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THIRD YKAIL
/ -iWEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 7, 1882 PRICE ONE CENT

jjd SPECIFIC ARTICLES
As <1UEEN-ST. west, highest price

A "wlld for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 
1 vn residence. W. SIMON.

Al!(li.fA8H PR1CE~PAID FOR CAST-OFF' 
-#*otnlng, old carpets, and oM stoves (cook 

ing eënarlor.) Parties waited on at their owr 
8. 8YNKNBEKG, 10 Queen street

Üè QUEEN-8T WEST, THE BICGE8T 
\ for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
ited on at their own residences. J. AB-

THE BULD IRISH LEADERS QUITE A U AND THE GALLOWS. WASHINGTON A FPA IRSBUSINESS CARDS. 3' THE TORONTO PRESBYTERY.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
239 YONQE ST.

The Y.rktewa Deflcll—R. itnre'I Pestai f A One Day*» Fitting-Anti-Organ Peesby- 
*s **' terlans—Preeenlnr Tilley1» Egpelilen

Washington, Jane 6.—Th» house today The presbytery of Toronto met in the 
wa. m seamen on the appropriation of ,ectnre r(xim of Rnor ehorch yesterday 
moeote supply the deficiency for the moruing. Moderator J. tf. Cameron in the 
Yorktowa oekbration. Robinson (New cllair Ee(r UanJkid Jjactintoab of Mark- 
York) oppo»d the hp^ristiou. It w„ hjm WM grantfd three moeth,
«tended to ce,e«Haie the hauling down of lbseDce. ^v. Daniel Bln. of the Free

b"Vtte ce ebratinn waa Church of Scotland wants to become, min- 
turned to another pM%oee. It was a meet
ing of »H the friend» ,ad admirers of 
monarchical aed kyotnnical inetitnuous,ana
•IMiÉflSmÿmt
government iiFWe». He believed the cele- 
braeion wait turned into a British satur
nalia, and the flog we thought buried from 
memory in. the time of Cornwallis was dug 
ap and put id's place in which the Ameri
can flag ought to have waved.

Tucker thought it unseemly that con
gress should hùjple over the payment of 
bills contracted for the entertainment of 
foreign guests. He thought it was time 
the American and British ought to drink 

over the bloody chasm. He appeal
ed to the house to make the appropriation 
without further quibbling. The amount 
then passed.

*ee<l<s Last *011#» l m.rm.fal — ne 
Mardenr Says the Preside.t will 
Save «Ins.

Washington, June 6.—Reed this morn
ing appeared before Judge Wylie and read 
a motion setting forth the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, 
7th, and 8 th counts of the indictment

/'l P. SHARFK, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
XJT. 64 and 56 Wellington i.treet wt-et, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send lor particulars.

cPITCH INTO HARCOURT, FORSTEIC 
ANOGOVERNMENT MEASURES

Satisfied With Xothlng- The Bepremtloa 
Bill Advaarrd a Slage—Earl Cowper 
on the Release ol the has pert».

London, June 6.—In the house of com.
_______________ -_J last night Sir Verooiy larcourt stated

TVf RS. T. BA RPF, SUCCESSOR TO 11. B. I „ __r, nnlv one red.. „r
Ifl PALMER, Itidies hair work. r. in connection that if there were only one reader of
with hair dreesing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a O’Donovan Rossa’s paper, the crime pre- 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, , , .. , , . ,
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of ventiou act would necessarily deal with
MS,rcut°h2tandPcombï“jhe‘t ^ ^ *" | him. The statement provoked an irrelevant 
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- demonstration from the Irish benches.
jTr, .%vclperiencf1 work,n«n. Healv taunted Harcourt with advertising
T. CLAXTUN. music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To- * . TI ,ronto. Rossa for his own purposes. He said that

TTODGE & WILLIAMS,.4 
II. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

Night and U-lvpone calls ponmptly attended to ADELAIDE STREET
residt
west.

A',
parties

HATS AND CAPS
T L RAWBOSe, 123 YONGE STREET, TO- 

93 » RONTO, guns, rifle., ammunition and flishing 
tackle. Send for price lists. ly

'>Cragainst Guiteau which allege that Garfield, 
died in the District of Colombia. The 
other counts allege be died in New Jersey. 
The undisputed record shows Garfield died 
in New Jersey. The verdict of the Jury 
was a general verdict of guilty on all counts. 
The judgment of the court was » general 
judgment without specifying the particu
lar counts. The judgment should have 
been specially rendered upon the counts of 
the indictment supported by the ^evidence 
and not generally upon the entire indict
ment. The defendant has a lawful right to 
a truthful record and should not be embar
rassed or jeopardized by a false record. The 
motion prays that the record and judgement 
be corrected so as to show and conform to 
the facts appearing on the record in the 
cause. Reed said he was pressed for time, 
as Guiteau was sentenced to be executed 
June 30, and he had other motions in view 
which necessitated a clean record.

Judge Wylie enquired whit he was ex
pected to do.

Reed replied he wanted him to correct 
the record. It was simply 
modify the existing record.

The district attorney said this 
motion waa made before the court in general 
term.

Reed indignantly denied this, and asked 
Corkhill if. he was prepared to deny his 
right to have a correction made when he 
knew it could do the government no harm.
If denied, it would greatly embarrass him 
m his further proceedings. He appealed 
to the court in the name of his poor client 
who sat looking upon the gallows, to amend 
the record which he denounced as a lie.

After hearing the authorities read and 
frequently interrupting the speaker to point 
out their inapplicability, Judge Wylie said 
he was dompelled to deny the motion.
He did not question the power of the 
court to correct its record, but it was not 
for him sitting in another term and hav
ing no personal knowledge of the record 
to undertake to amend it. The general 
verdict was based upon the good counts in 
that indictment, the court in passing 
sentence shutting its] eyes to the vicious 
counts.

Reed argued further in support of his 
motion claiming Davidge iu the oonrse of 
the trial trausceded his right to have the 
record corrected, but the court held the 
matter excepted to was wholly imma
terial and he should be compelled to deny 
the motion.

Reed said he was glad this did not cut 
him off ; it only embarrassed him. He 
was glad the court decided it had power to 
grant the motion even though it refused to 
do so It proved the correctness of his 
position. Reed then made several sarcas
tic allnsiens to the district attorney.

Guiteau received with outward compos
ure the announcement of the failure of the 
last effort of Reed to secure a rehearing of 
his ease. He denounced the court in banc 
as cowards and cranks and said God had 
revealed to him he was to be taken care 
of. God, he said, works through human 
agencies and President Arthur is to be the 
agent to save him if necessary.

Reed has not yet given up the case. He 
contemplates further action.

RAHA
mousA y vRK street, L. crutch pays

dZY .... jlfheat price In city lor old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly1 is ter of the Canadian church, and hie ap

plication was referred to a committee. 
Revs. Dr. King rnd D. Mackintosh, because 
df inability to attend the meeting of the 
general assembly at St. John, resigned 
their positioji as delegates. Rev. Messrs. 
Parsons ahd Tanner were sabetitated. 
Messrs. G. M. Keen, Wm. Carlyle, Wjn. 
Archer, Wm. Rennie and P. Cresen also re
signed because of inability to attend. 
These vacancies are not yet filled.

THE ANTI-ORGAN CONGREGATION.
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, convener to 

the committee to whom wes referred the 
petition of the congregation worshipping in 
Temperance hall for organization, read the 
following rec mimendation :

That the presbytery grant the petition of the 
memorialists meeting for w orship in Temperance 
hall, Toronto, but in doing so would again explicit
ly declare that no sanction is given to the constitu
tion submitted to presbytery, inasmuch as certain 
portions of it arc jumped to be inconsistent 
the constitution and enactments of this church ; 
nor can the members of the church di veet them
selves of the freedom of action in church affairs 
which is their inalienable prerogative. The presby 
ttr.v would assure the sessions which have been 
consult»-, | that only the marked peculiarities of this 
application could pen-made the presbytery to adopt 
a course which may seem not to give due weight to 
the objections which some of thoee sessions urged 
against the new organization in too near proximity 
to other congregations.

The report was adopted, 21 to 2.
Rev. Mr. Gilray and Messrs. J. Brown 

and Wm. Carlyle were appointed as a ses
sion for the Deer park cougregaaion. ..., 

At the afternoon session the principal 
business was hearing the appeal ofm 
Tilley, the late precentor of the West Pres
byterian church, who was removed for al
leged unbecoming conduct. The eviience 
of a young lady was read which annulled 
the more serious charges on which Mr. Tilley 
was expelled. The presbytery, however, 
took the ground that the session had aeted 
honestly iu the matter and dismissed the 
appeal.

The business being finished at 7 p.m. the 
presbytery adjourned.

\ and carriages made to erder.
'RL9?.B„BITTBR8 and other herb reme
A3 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to makn 
lour quarte, 25 rente, at HALL'S HERB STORE 
next the Dominium Bank, Queen street West.
A^IASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 
L' new or old, at the Feat lier and Mattrass re- 
novating ebop, 2:10 King etreet eaat.
T7IEATHËRS RENOVATED - MATTRESSES 
V purified and made over equal to new ; good» 

called lor anddeliicred ; satisfaction guaranteed; 
references given. B. H. VANDËRVOOHT A SON, 
143 \ ictoria street. - 246

iS

TIOOFING ! HOOFING ! FELT and gravel Roeea’s papers would have been dead three 
IV Roofing done to order. STEWART A ROB- _ t ■ ,INSON, 94 Leader Lane. | months ago if Harcourt could refrain from
SHORTHAND WRITING-150 WORDS PER making his attacks. He said Rossa was

« ne=«s.ry to Harcourt a. H.rcomt was 
give a course of lessons to phonographera who to Rosea. The house laughed heartily at
^S'îllIIWG AGENCY these words. Harcourt showed how badly 

J. 297 Front street east—ti. F. ROBINSON Pro- he waa hit by his surly demeanor on the 
prietor—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on l. __ _vliberal terms-bills and hand bills dinfributed I treasury bench, 
throughout all parts of the city—offices and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton & Co., 3 and 6 , ... . . .. ....
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention. | sented to insert in the repression bill pro-
XTISITINQ TUTOR—A GENTLEMAN—TH )■ visions assuring a prompt trial, causing the 
s2k. rikVr j»dge. for the special const to be selected

lè hours daily. Apply TU fOR, 47 Richmond street bv ballot instead of being appointed, and 
west, 32 Berryman street. York ville. 245 fv . , . . , . . ..
W" MCDOWALL, DEALER IN QUNÊ °bll8m8 ^ ‘° SUt6 th<! rCeSOn lm
v V e Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all | eonvictidu in open court, 

sorts of sporting goods. 195 King-st. east, Toronto.
Ordered cartridge made promply and with 

by ma 1 promptly attended to.

iy

HATS ! piOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
A1 can have your collars and cuffs dresoed equal 
to new at the Toronto St** Lauudry, 54 and 
Wellington street west.

wine
56

HATS jlAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 

tundry, 54 Wellington street west.
in the house lust night Harcourt con-

A LIVELY PASSAGE.
Spirks raised a point of order against the 

clauses appropriating $3000 to reimburse 
the resident commissioners of the United 
States to the international 
electricians in Paris and to

••/^lOOD TIMES ” TOBACCO AND CIGARS—
■ xJT a choice selection of the best imported
■ and domestic brands. W. TOLTON, Tobacconist, 

I 1086 Queen-st. west, opposite Parkdale station.
I /■'lOTO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNÏTÜ1ÎEÔF 

vJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.

with

congress of 
compensate

Philip Walker for services as secretary of 
the commission.

Cox (N.Y.,) in opposing the point of 
order made a statement which Sparks 
claimed misrepresented him.

Cox—That’s not true.
Sparks, (sneeringly)—Phew !
Cox—You are not big enough to say any

thing to me.
Sparks—Not big enough ?

. Cox—No. You are not in proper condi
tion of mind.

Sjxirks—Phew, that’s uonsence, you little 
scamp.

a motion toAnother large shipment of
The house of commons resumed 

sideratiou of the repression bill this even-
same■ ■ - — ]lf"R9. LBVI PAYS TIIE HIGHEST CASH

HH Ji I 1YJL j^rice for cast-off^clothes ; orders by poet given
■ ■■e I O Sherboume. 16 ° 2~* Ki'lr’ 8trCLt ea8t’ cor" °*

con-SUMMER Oonlers iy
Tq LET I *n8i taking up clause 3, prescribing the

■ r«T APVYVn I \TO faUMBÙG. I AM PRF.PAKFII TO Pxv.l c - — . —^----------------------- - I manniT of the constitution of the court of
C..1BI». IV the highest price for cast o« ladies’ or gentle- 1 |jiUltNI8HED HOUSE—IN WÉy END OF I criminal appeal. Redmond moved an

COMPRISISTO = I S!ren Wreu'^li ALbERT°A CO 1 87 Officr^' «r,lu"d’,'e]8tohlc9. etc. Box 90, World ameadnient that in questions of fact the
SUk Ini1 SEBRKAIXO t’t K 3fNNIN;°8 -,L,TTif rpo rent or IreeeT a .tore and" dwelling with stable u^hllTty of"the lodges. '‘‘‘ti’ej^kd.^HM!

A|>Ply 00 court sauf the .government wa, willing to

Tennis Mats in all colors. Jer?e>- i8 the result of every case. The very latest — ■■■ ■ ■ ----- ** «U1 |ty of an offence against this act
I Paris, 4jondon and New York fashions continu- FINANCIAL WAS taken up. Heaiy moved an amend-

ally 011 hand. Eetablislnuent at 415 Queen street — ————_____________________________ ment requiring in the^casee of intimidation
wesL 11 À NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL the person aggrieved shall complain. Dil-

iCSra“*“k*Sngerta supported the amend-
ment. Harcourt opposed it. It was re
jected by 219 to 27.

O’Kelly referred to the address of Fors-

.

‘1

REHUCTIRN OF POSTAL RATES.
In the senate, Davis (VV. Va.,) offered a 

resolution, stating that the postmaster-gen
eral s estimates during the coming fiscal 
year showed his department to be 
than self sustaining, and requesting the 
committee on postoffices to investigate the 
expediency of reducing postages on letters 
to 2c and on newspapers and other printed 
matter to half the present rate ; also of in»- 
creasing the rate on merchandize sent 
througjthe mails. Adopted.

moreSPECIAL ATTENTION SITUATIONS WANTED,
C<1 AAAA TO LOAN ON EASY TERMS 
Ü5J UVUU Apply K E KNOTT & CO., 48 
Adelaide street east, Toronto. 513613
Qjl AA/IAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. I tel\3 j18 “n wae com-
wxUylfUl/ on city or farm property ; pelled to withdraw^ the expression and 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars apologize.

W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 jn the house of lords last evening Earl 
■» (Jewper said he only signed the order fo- 

the release of the Irish members of parhat 
— ment after obtaining an understanding thaf 

his action was considered a mere matter or
. _____________ ,___ - official routine. He was so astonished at

i^rER>rRr1nLo^(?»K,’ M'J> ’ b R;CeZy EDIN- the telegram ordering their release that he 
Vr BURGH, 2' AQueen street weet. Office hours | at fi„t t*,sltated to credit it. He believed

the opinion of the educated classes 
against their release, as the sudden manner 
in which it was effected gave the matter 

\ new TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- I the appearance of a complete surrender to
CUPCJ-8 ;jffected,inf ,rom onetofhrce disorder. Lord Waterford’s motion for treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re- , ... ,

ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street | eorrespondence was withdrawn.
The number of outrages reprrted iu Ire

land during May was 396, including two 
murders, exclusive of the Phoenix park 
affair.

The News denies that Dillon is going to 
America.

Liverpool, June 6.—Davitt made 
speech here to-night. He was received 

, , - •, « , , with great cheering. He condemned the
is next to the largest of all the Metho- land aut, the repression bill and especially 
(list bodies in the world. The general con- the abolition of trial by jury, 
ference has just closed at Nashville, ami • Dublin, June 6.—The harvest prospects
the policy of the denominations on several | i"=0l‘ntles, °J. L™Sfurd- Westmeath,

,. , . , , „ , . Roscommon, and Kinr; s ere excellent. The
questions was then settled for at least four rents are being paid everywhere. A re- 

fn refused to change the ductiom about equivalent to that made in
discipline so as to make women eligible as the laud courts, is being universally 
Sunday school superintendents. It peti- granted, 
tioned congress against the carrying of mails
on Sunday. It declined to amend the I V. s. Foreign Appolnlmenls.
general rule forbidding the nse of intoxicat- Washington, June 6.—The president 
ing beverages, so as to make it also prohibit to-day nominated Geo. P. Pomeroy to be 
their manufacture and sole ; but it inveighed agent and consul general at Cairo, E. T. 
against intemperance, and proved that BrouUtour, Louisiana, to be secretary of thé 
dealers in alcoholic dunks might be pro- legation at Paris, and E. G. Vanripertobe 
ceeded against under the law of the church | consul at Moscow, 
relating to imprudent conduct. As to the
marriage of persons divorced for other I Steamlioal i xploslon.
causes than adultery, the vote was nnani- Evansville, lud., Ju„e ti.—The steamer 
mons that no preacher ought to officiate in Evansville exploded her boilers this morn- 
euch cases ; but it was decided not to put ing n-ar Calliour, fatally injuring the mate, 
aey provision in the discipline on the sub- Owen Gilmore and the fireman and slightly 
ject. In the matter of amusements, a scalding ten others. No 
atrenuous effort was made toput all dancing, | injured, 
theatricals, circuses, and card playing undrr 
a ban ; but it failed, and the law, which I The I • 8 Tariff INimmlsslon
leaves such diversions to be dealt with by Washington, June ti.—The cabinet to- 
the local churches, was left unaltered. In" day was unable to arrive at any conclusion 
dulging in tobacco was not forbidden, but a regarding the tariff commission, and the 
resolution was passed deprecating an in subject will be again cou.- dered before the
temperate^ uss of the weed. The use of the personnel of the commissioners is determin- 
revised New Testament in Sunday schools ed upon, 
was ordered to be discontinned. A proposi
tion to assess all members equally for the 
support of the church, and expel those 
who refused to pay when able to do so, was Bailsman was

A Young man, aged 20, wishes a situation iii 
xXsome wholesale business, is s.eady and tem
perate. Will give reference as to character. Ad
irées, John Davis, No. 2»G Bathurst street, city.

is directed to the above lines of New Goode 
just opened for our Summer Tradw 

They are very flue and choice 
and made expressly for ue.

yPERSONAL.

S STATIONARY ENGINEER -BY JNE 
with 3 

94 Adelaide s

Mr. Geo. A. Cox of Peterboro’ leaves for 
Europe Thursday. He will be accompanied 
by R. Jaffray of Toronto.

The Washington bnsybodies are still in
sisting that Mrs. Craig Wadsworth i» te be 
the mistress of the white house. : j, j,, 

The imjierial rescript by which Prince 
Gortschakoff wag recently relieved of the 
functions of his office as the Russian chan
cellor was signed by the emperor with hie 
own hands, in these words : “ With sincere 
esteem, yonr grateful Alexander, Gatsohina, 
March 22, 1882.”

OUR HELMETS1 years experience. Apply to STRAIN, apply to C. 
treet west. King street east.

I A S PORTER OR TO DRIVE A WAGGON, BY 
man having experience—good references.

HENRY OLDSTER 152 Sinicoe st.
IAS CLERK, BY A YOUN(Tm7xN 16 YEARS 

| /iL lately from the old country ; has had
splendid education. A. B., 321 Yonge street.

Cl YlC.COM. MI IT EES.

Markets aed Health—The New Park on 
ilSPIke Crawford Fatale Consldered-Mls- 

eelleaeeus Mailers.
When the hoar of meeting of the 

mittee on markets and health arrived yes
terday afternoon it was found that there 
wss • no quorum present, 
however were passed, subjeot to the’jap- 
proval of the full committee. The city 
commissioner was instructed to have pre
pared pirns and specifications for the 
pest-house. There were no tenders sent in 
for the street watering service.

THE WORKS COMMITTEE.
Mr. Jas. Gormerlv, manager of the 

Ontario Loan and Investment company, 
with Directors Duggan, Read, Anderson 
and Kent, made a proposition to the board 
relative to the dedication of the projected 
new jerk on the Crawford estate, 
company was willing, as fully set forth by 
President Blain at a meeting of tbs 
property committee, to give the city the 
tract of land known aa “Shaw’s grove,” 
which comprised five acres, on condition 
that a suitable bridge is ereeted on C raw- 
ford street. The company had already sold 
a large quantity of land there at $20 per 
foot, and a large portion of tile ravine hail 
been sold for $10 per foot. The land which 
the company offered to the citv free of ex
pense cost $1400 per acre. The value of 
the land would be greatly in excess of the 
cost of the bridge. The directors addressed 
the committee to the same effect, and the 
matter was referred to Aid. Fyrley, Bell, 
Carlyle and the city engineer.

A deputation from the west end asked 
for several street improvements in that 
locality.

Mr. T. D. Delamere, for Mr. 0. B. Bick
ford, protested against tiie drainage from 
the northwest coming through his property 
via an open creek. He would not 
object to a sewer. Referred to the engineer. 
The complaint of Rev. Dr. Rose anent sand 
flowing from a lane into the Rose 
sewer was likewise referred.

Aid. Farley remarked that Brvce Bros, 
were supplying lumber for St. Andrew's 
market square at $1 per 1000 ft. in advance 
of Mr. Wilcox’s offer. The commissioner 
announced that Bryce Bros, had the 
tract for supplying the city 

C. S. Collard’s window, at 598 Queen 
street west, projects three feet four inches 
over the street line, and the city commis
sioner called attention to the fact. Aid. 
Farley said the wiedow was ornamental, 
and should be met by a by-law,and the 
cil will be asked to pass such a by-law.

The tender of ex-Ald. Steiner fi r the 
purchase of the chains taken from the Jarvis 
street boulevard at $3 25 per 100 lbs. 
accepted.

range in price from 50c to #3.
medical. zMEN’S SOFT FtLT HATS A It. BOYLE, If. D.; lti OXFORD STREET, 

* Toronto.* /
75c, $1, SI 25, SI 60, Si 75, S2, *2 60, SS. ■'A ‘iT,yrcom-MEN’S HARD FELT HATS, T

SI, SI 60, $2, 92 50, S3. "
TEACHER—WHO IS THOROUGHLY POST
ED, and who has had several years experi- 

ance in teaching, desires to give private lessons in 
Business Penmanship, Arithmetic, etc. in the eve
nings. Terms moderate ; 116 Parliament street.

A RESPECTABLE'PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 
A' gtit work by the day or to go out washing or 
romng. Address 95 Queen street west,

A YOUNG LADY WANTS A SITUATION IN A 
dry gooos or fancy store. Has had experience 

in large houses. Address Box 88. World office.

—8 to 10 a.m.. 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.
was

CATARRH. The accountsSILK HATS,
S3, $4 and «6.

Children's Navy Blue Straw 
Sailor Hats,

OBITUARY.newwest, Toronto iy
Montreal, June 6.—The death of Dr.* 

Désola, sevaufc and Jewish Rabbi, is mm* 
uounced here to-day. He wm widely 
known among men of letters in Canada, and 
has been leader of the Hebrew congrega
tions here for half a century.

New York, June 6.—John Franklin 
Gray, the first physician in America con
verted to homœopathy. died yesterday, 
aged 78. He endured many hardships and 
much ill-treatment for his devotion to 
homceopothy.

PROPERTY WANTED
A special lot just opened at 25c each.

rson pur-
A FARM (TO RENT OR PURCHASE.) MUST 

be cheap. T. UTTLEY, King's hotel, York
A S GROOM OR GARDENER-BY YOUNG 

man eight years experience, thoroughly under
stands the business in all ite branches. Address A. 
THOMSON, 129 Church

It viill pay any ne 
chasing a hat to visit us. street.

Tbe M. E. Church in the South.
The Methodist Episcopal church south

T>Y a young lady as copyist, cashier or assistant 
iff book-keeper, would do copying at home at 

liberal rates. Good, plain, rapid writer. Address, 
“Ada,” box 1)4, World Office.

a
1

W.&D.DINEEN His
Y A GENTLEMAN FROM ENGLAND A 

situation as salesman or representative for a 
good firm. Eight years experience as valuator and 
auctioneer. Good city references. Address Box 93, 
World office.

B Ttor. Iking and Yonge Sts.
AFFAIRS IN EGYPT.

CORNICES
UNIVERSITY OF TOROS TO.The .lliillary Parly Embittered Against 

The Khedive Whom the Saltan will 
Sustain.

Alexandria, June 6.—All work on the 
fortification is suspended.

Cairo, June 6.—The military leaders 
held a meeting at Arabi’a house and de
cided to await the disclosure of the sul
tan’s intentions by DerviscL Pasha. Should 
the sultan attempt to maintain Tewfik in 
power, the military party are resolved to 
wreak vengeance on the khedive, even at 
the cost of their lives.

WINDOW CORNICES.®Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—WORK BY 
day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place.

Results of the Examinations In LaW— 
The Medal and Scholarships.

The senate yesterday adopted the follow
ing report of the law examiners:

CANDIDATES FOR L. L. A 
Cl 1—McCleneghan A V.
Glenn J M.
Cl 2—Reid J.
Cl 3—Gorman M J.
Keefer F H.
Special examination for L. L. B., Marsh A H.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND MEDAL.
Second year-A 8 Lown, B A Elora.
Third year—F T Congdon, Ptctou, N 8.
Gold medal—A V McCleneghan.
FIbst Year—Cl 8—LI Smith.
Sic ND Ykar—Cl 1—Lown A 8, Green G M, and 

McDonald C E. Cl 2—Deacon W H, Lynch D J. 
Cl 3 -Gould C tt, Ballard W H, Lane J, Campbell T.

Third Year—Cl 1—F T Congdon. Cl 2—Dela- 
heye G, Rosi J C. Cl 3—Stratton W A, Tyrrell J 
B, Jeffery A O, Essery E T.

MIDULE AGED LADY AS HOUSEKEEPER
for two or three gentlemen. City references 
Apply 234 Church street.

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS HELP WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED TEACHER DESIRES 

pupils in English, Mathematics and Classics. 
, Teacher, 168 Simcoe street. 612

WOOD AND GILT, a i agents for COUNTERFEIT detector
ff coins, Foreign Stamps, Cards, Specialties.

List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba,. Beaver Adver
tising and Emplo) ment Agency, Mail building.

OŸ-WANTED—À SMART LAD TO GO OUT 
of town. Apply at World office.

COMPOSITOR ON TABULAR WORK FOR 
a few days. J. G. WOODLAND & CO., 

Steam Printers.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute. 30 King 
———_________________________________———- . street cast, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.
A"-^wbR™ CD0MALD’ WANTED - GENERAL . SERVANT - GOOD

Barristers, Attorneyi, Solicitors, Proctor, snd TT wages 10 » suitable person. Apply at 27 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 36 | Oak street.
Toronto street.

J. E. Roe*,
W. M. Mrkritt

IN

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

BP. PATERSON &S0N, ï Constantinople, June 6.—The German 
representative after an audience with the 
sultan informed the British ambassador 
that the a iltan would sustain the khedive 
loyally and energetically. Lord Dufferin 
suggested that the conference have a fctrmal 
sitting and adjourn until the termination 
of Dervisch’s miseion.

London, Jane ti.—The conference on 
Egyptian affairs though neither abandoned 
nor definitely postponed has has been push
ed into the back ground by the action of 
the porte.

23
24 KING ST EAST. 135 passengers were

LEGAL.

. vlD .avenue WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.
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L wish I never had a brother—John O’Donohoe.
Brethren, don't be hard on ms, I am promised 

West Toronto next time, and then I will make it 
so id for the order.—E. F. Clarke.

Axrtiar, brethren, awrder.—John Irwin.
I think I will call on Sir John and sell de culled 

vote.- Doc Sheppard.
I say. Chris, they are gobbling up all them sena

tor vacancies. Hadn’t I better get mine before 
tho elections ?—John Riordan.

NORTHWEST PROPERTIESJ. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jr.

11KATTV■,'CHAD,tICK TgON f BLAC|:
J£ff STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Mr W. mation mailed- Address, THUNDER BAY SEN- 
^»^hur^BtieTVronU,> ^ I TINEL. Enclose 62 

E. M. Chadwick,
T. G. IiLACKSTOCK.

w7,LG IN 8CHOFF, BARRISTF.IG SOLICITOR 
JCi etc., 90 Churcli street, Dufferin Chambers,
Toronto." 3nl

with lumber.Mnrder Most Feel.
Lawrence, Has., June 6.—David 

. enticed to the river bank by
rejected. The denomination was asked to a colored prostitute and was killed and 

A GE> H.'V.IAN EXPERIENCED IN TEACH- celebrate the centennial of Episcopal Metho- robbed by Frank King arid George Robert- 
--------- --- ------------------- --------------------- f.m.. l-x<; i:. ’i rstanda mathematics and book- dism, in 1884, by contributing $2,000,000 eon, both colored Bailsman's bodv waso.^mmssKtsemsi|âSSSaF*"" "Wr sarast*S&jrt...
stree eas o --------------------- ™ ' ,r : to lynch King.

A < lirions Find .Near Bombay. ________
What was supposed to be the ruins of an The Chicago Lumbermen’s Exchange, 

old fort near Bombay has recently been Chicago, June 6.—R. L. and G. W. 
discovered to be a Buddhist burial bound. Henry and the South Branch lumber
On being opened there was found in the paBY haTe wtthdrawn from the Lnmber-
centre a small brick chamber nearly three 8 exchange here and intend to lix 
feet square. Three feet from the top of theIr own Prices. "Iheresultwillprobably 
tbe chamber was found a dark circular stone “a to run down prices and possibly break 
box about a foot and a half jiigh and two *'tlle eXL'hange.
feet across the top and bottom slightly The imerna.lonal Primer,- Union 
convex. On lifting the lid there was, thick StLovis r .u . l
With earth and verdigris, a cfentral some- „n?Jn /"V" In the international
what egg-shaped copper casket, about six 1" în he ' ^ wereread ^«wmgthe 
inches high and eighteen round the mid- rë-i ienr.^t^LL ’roaPer'l"‘< condition. The 
die. About two inches from the casket ,'t n ii / !. ‘ere ar? to° many pJœt„irS
there was a ci, de of eight copper images fr „ n m" and, recommends the
of seated Buddhas, each about four inches 5» “,ca5llrM. >"»" th« facilities 
high and two inches across. Inside of the kiion a ,d & °‘' WUhoot regard t0 regU"
copper casket was a silver casket, inside of a"d pt,ce-
the silver casket was a stoue casket, inside 
of the stone casket was a crystal casket, 
and inside of the crystal casket a little 
round dome-topped gold box. In the gold 
box, covered with gold flowers, as bright as 
the day they were laid there, were thirteen 
small shreds of earthenware, perhaps pieces 
of Buddha’s begging bpwl. ftetwepn the 
copper casket and the silver oasket, waa a 
space of about half an inch deep. This 
was filled with about 300 gold flowers, 
much dimmed by damp and verdigris, a 
handful of caked abir powder, and thirty- 
four precious stones. Among the other 
things were found a small silver coin, a 
Hindu copy of a Greek or Bactriau model, 
very fresh and clear, bat struck from a 
faulty die. Une or two of the letters are 
doubtful, but it is a chain of one of tiie 
âfcatakarui kings, Gautamiputra JI., t^io 
pled in the latter part of the second Gen? 
lury alter Christ. This would make the 
lelicd 1700 years old.

Another Mine Horror.
Leadvillk, June 6.—In a fire early this 

morning at the shaft of the Mike and 
Starr mine the derrick was consumed. It 
is feared five men in the drift were suffo
cated.

W. II. Beatty, 
D. E. Thomson, EDUCATIONAL.

lie can do no harm in the se nate.—Chorus by tbe 
satisfied orangemen.

Just like that foo! Griffin to be pitching Into non
resident candidates. Why,
Brummagem Bunting.

I always run to win—James Beaty the Younger.
I’ll give him Small measure—Tommy Thompson.
I'm the coming finance minister—John Charlton.
Am I, then, to he thrown overboard?—Sir Jonah 

Cartwright.

uouu-The murderers are am one myself.—

T^DGARA MALONE, BARRISTERS, 80LICI- 
TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 

Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
t street east, Toronto. 23456
. edoar. E. T. Malone.

Expensive Trials.
Washington, June 6.—It is expected 

that the star route trials will cost more 
than the Guiteau trial. The expense for 
witnesses alone is estimited at over 
$30,000. ______________

ROOMS TO LET.
XTICELY furnished front bedroom to
J^j rent. Terms reasonable. 206 Mutual

XflCELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE 
rooms in first-cliuu locality ; with use of bath 

n private family. 262 Simcoe str ^t.

Frpti
J.»L> ____________
-IM ULOCK, T1L1V MILLER Ac GROWTH ER, 

Liarr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor ill the Man- 
Court, Conveyahcers. etc. Ofticc, southwest 

of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW

6 Convocation Might.
To-night the graduates of the university 

meet in convocation for the discussion of diou8»n-

com-
iThe cat always lights on her feet—Wm. Mac-

Newspaper Libel.
Montreal, June 6.—John P. Whalen, of 

the Post, entered a plea this moruing of 
justification in the criminal libel suit of F. 
B. McNamee. He stated that all the 
charges made by his paper against plaintiff 
are true.

No Surrender—James Beaty the Elder.
Be jabers an’ I’ll vote for the ould man—they all 

chated him out of his money, and then they thruu 
hint over board— Dan Dwan.

The plaid pants are readj for 
guti Morrison.

corner 
MU LOCK, W. 
THER, jr.

matters connected with the institution 
Previous meetings have been failures on ac
count of the slim attendance of members, 
but it is a pity that such a body 
vocation should care so little for its priv
ileges. The graduates, however, are nut 
entirely to blame in the matter, for they 
have been disappointed so often and hare 
so little real power when they meet that 
the slimness of the attendance is not un
natural. It has become a question whether 
a voluntary alumni association would not 
be more effective that the present corpor
ate body for the promotion of the univer
sity's welfare.

PERSONAL.

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Cana l». Olivkb 
Mowat, Ç. C., James Maclrnnan, Q. C.,John Dou- 
nkï, Thomas Lanotok, Offic' * Queen City Insur
ance Building?, 24 Church street.

ï> ARRI8T8R AND SOLICITOR-TWO YEARS' 
J"> standing—wants a partnership,city or country, 

of $3.0 pur year guaranteed. Bonus p id for good 
partnerttbip. Address cojifidurially “Barrister," 
h -x 1>2 World Office. ?:!4: l

service again— Anas oon-
ip

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW:

Wliy Mr. MeMurrich, who call, himself . Cneda 
First men, ejieake tike a cockney of England ae

BOARD
fî ËNTLËIÏW THY U4 ADEL AIDÉ WEST- FOB 
yg day i>oarti ; excellent, 6

T» rjMURMCH, HOWARD « ANDREWS—OF- 
iVl KICK : corner King and Yonge street* over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorney, 6c. Winni
peg : WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Qov- 

uemmeiit Buildings. lion. D. it. W’ài-khr W. ti. Me- 
Altlutiou M A Q. R. Howard, G. F. A. Axnaaws,
Vi. H VVaikkr. __________________

An Kx.-Governor Sent to Jell.
New York, June 6.—Franklin J. Most», 

ex .-governor of South California, pleaded 
guilty to petit larceny. He wae sentenced 
to the penitentiary for six months. It is 
said be swindled a number of gentlemen 
here and in Brooklyn.

!A h \ thing more cl 
fantile smile of Mr.

Who was the grandmaster of Brummagem Bunt
ing's Masonic lodge.

When John Hague is going to apologize.
Why Mayor MeMurrich has ceased to part his 

in the middle.

hildlike and bland than that in- 
Robert Hay’s.LAUNDRIES-

T VOMINION LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 
JLff West. Washing delivered to any address— 
no machines or fluid used.
rlTOBOXTO §TEAM~ LAUNDRY, 54 AND .‘6 
J|. Wellington street west. Order c ttice 65 King 
tri'.et West.

A Holociinsi of 4'blldren.
Booneville, Mo., June 6.—Near Harris 

station, while John Jackson and wife were Killed by His Wife,
absent, their four children were burned by Saginaw-, Mich., Juné 6.—On Saturday 
their clothes catching from pieces of wood night in Billings township, Anna Stevenson 
and paper with which they were amusing shot her husband William dead for trying 
themselves l>y lighting in the stove. to enter the house after she barred him
.... ^uknsdàle, N. C., June 6.—Sarah out. The parties often quarrelled, 

iggtns left three children in her house 
last evening and went to a naighbor’s.
Hearing screams she hurried to the house 
which hail caught tire. She was unable to 
save the children.

d'E’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
SJI TURNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Office»—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Svusvan. W. E. Pkrdok. Tfce Power of Women1» Tongue».

The little Italian commune of Fescaglia 
in the fertile province of Lucca is fortunate 
enough to possess a parish elector whose 
popularity has stood the severest test. 
From some cause, probably jealousy, tho
rn ayor conceived such a dislike lor this 
clever young physician whose praises every
body was singing that he determined to 
take advantage of a dispute between the 
medical and civil authorities of the town 
and to dismiss him front the public service. 
The (footer was not disposed to pick np the 
gauntlet thus thrown down, and deter
mined to place hi» skill it the service of 
some other community. But the women of 
the town would not hear of snch a course. 
They met in the market-pfaco and march
ed in formidable array to the mayor’s resi
dence where they demanded that their 
favorite should be reinstated. The mayor 
was obdnrate and the wotpen smashed his 
windows, $o(di«s were called in, but 
toqgues were more than a match for bay 
"pets and the mayor at last was obliged to

T»~ S. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
11 , ard notary public. Rooms 2*2 and 23 L mon 
|.o;ui and Savings building, 2S and 30 Tnrouto-st., 
Toronto. _______________________,lm

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.— ...»
________ BOAKDlNQ.

■jJO.VRD BY bXY [OK WEEK FOR A t'EVV 
iff gentlemen—also rooms to let at 220 Church 
treet.

Pate. Stetaauhip. Reported at.
J une 6 Circassian.............Liverpool........Quebec.

.. Waliiensian............ Glasgow...........Boston
.Dominion..............Father Point..Liverpool.

- • Ktate of Indiana...<ilasgow_____New York.
Heela....................New York .Copenhagen

..Canada...................London.......... New YOrk.
“ Furnessia....................Movilte..........

■ Khain............................Southampton.
Alaska..................... . .Queenstown.

TÏEAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
1V Solicitors, 6c. Office, No. 75 King street east, 

Toronto.
D. B. Rkad, Q.C. Hungry Immigrent».

Montreal, Jane 6.—Several hundred 
immigrants arrived here yesterday from 
Quebec, where they say they got nothing 
to eat, and where the emigrant "depot was 
flooded with water. There was nothing for 
them to eat here, and they were lopd in 
denouncing such treatment.

Walter Read.
FOR SALE.ETC-OBINSON $ KENT, BARRISTERS, 

cilice : Victoria Chambers, V Victoria

H. A. F. Kf,nt.

Si ~T Valuable pkopebty on yonge;
/\ ziorth of Queen street, Toronto; also a desir

able building lot at Scarburo' Heights. ÜÉO.
'Toronto.

John G. Robinson,
EAKIN, Court Hou.se, Toronto.
^ OOl) SAFE V/ARNJ.SHED BOAT, WITH OAR8, 

cushions, etc., for sale-cheap, or would ex
change for bic.vcld. 69 Grenville street
HA/lA 4SD EASV PAYMENTS WILL PUR- 

ebas»1 new brick store and dwelling; 
modem imprevements, ’020 Queen street west, 
taken at once.

tiranl’* Specnlallons.
Washington, June G.—-In a recent de

spatch (y the Mexican state department 
.he Mexican minister stated that Gen. 
Grant infDrineiLfiiui that the rumors of the 
latter s bankjtptcy were untrue. The 
rumor# cauée^some sensation in Mexico. 
Grant told the minister he received tele
grams and letters on the subject from Eng
land, China, Germany, Japan, and other 
countries. Grant said he had not invested 
a single cent in the stock speculations in 
which it was reported he had lost his 
capital.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.)

Washington, June 7, 1 a.m.’-Lakes 
fair ; dlghtbj loarmer ; winds mostly from 
south to west ; stationary or slowly falling 
barometer.

DENTAL
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KINO. ST., 

east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours S.3v a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 

Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. 
jnjkENTAL SUKUEUY—ill CHURCH tiTREET- 
1 / open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ud-

F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.

Grand Masonic Ledge of New York.
New

216residence, rk, June 6.—The aunual codd
____of the grand lodge A. F.& A. M.
of the state opened this afternoon in the 
masonic temple. Seven hundred were 
present. R. VV. Bro. Albert G. Goo jail, 
th»1 representative of the grand lodge of 
England, appointed by the Prince ol 
Wales, was introduced and received fhe 
usual honors.

According to the Frankfurter Zeitong, 
the ‘‘Hochwohlgeboren” Baroness you 
Thungeu, who possesses large estates in 
Uttterfraken, has this notice posted in her 
pufk and grounds ; “Dogs, Jews, and 
.Jewesses are not allowed to trespass. Fine, 
one mark.”

.ministered.
J. Stoive, L.D.S. BUSINESS CHANCES.

A'l W HALE, Dentist, 111 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\j, extracted without imin.
YVaINLESS DENTISTRY—M. F. SMITH, DEX 

TLST, 266 Queen street cast. Artificial teeth, 
fîfê-üke in apj»earaiiee, and perfect in eating and 
,spctking ; moderate fees.

II. PAL'LL, HECTROditAPH MANU FAC- 
TVltEIt, msuranoe, and general agent

Rheumatic Mr. Burke bathed himself 
if» turpentine at Lyons, Iowa, and then 
lighted his pipe for a comfortable smoke. 
He was burned to death.

A.
accounts collected

office at Pauli <6 Son, architects, 25 Toronto street, 
residence,-33 Murray etreet, Toronto.

A

AMUSEMENTS-

E ZOO!
|r. visitors to this popular place of reeors 
hi on disagreeable days from the wet, ae 
ages are all under cover. The

E,
LLItiATOR,

LIONS, Etc.,
Still attract the multitudee.

NERBHIP NOTICE-

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
rship heretofore subsisting betw 
ntd. under the firm name of MEEK k 
>. as printers, in the city of Toronto, 
h day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
to the said partnership are to be paid te 
, at Nos. 11 and 13 King etreet west, 
resaid, and all claims against the said 
ire to t>e presented to the said Jamee 
Imm the same will lie settled. Dated 
t .U 1st day of June, A.D. 1882. WM.
I ES RYAN ; wituess A. OGDEN. Re- 
he abo\e the undersigned begs to In- 
ihe business formerly carried on in the 
tv le of Meek & Wwodland, will be 
i tame address, 11 and 13 King 
e name of J. G. WOODLAND k 
krs. Having recently added a Doty 
». a Taj lor cylinder preee and about 
j-west designs of job tjpe, ornaments 

v e hope with the increased facilities to 
re entire satisfaction. JAMES BY AN.

us.

con-
street

CO.,

85

SHIRTS

ONGE ST.

PER & MEEKINC

[RTS !
tinbric, Regatta, 
r<l.-Itoatiug, Baseball, 
Lacrosse, Cricket,

L Swimming Club Salts.

EAR OF EVERY VAR- 
ANO OF LATEST 

STYLES.

rwear and Hosiery iu 
rest Shades. No old

240

NGE STREET.

ARAGON SHIRT
First Prize.)

I NO OTHER
Lti LA.NIL Toronto.

INQ AND GASFITTINQ

N. O’NEIL,
I, STEAM AND CAS FITTER
CHIKCH STREET.
eerminally mid Prompt V
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1
iINSURANCEHS®.CI I BC^DIR" ^ f^XA/ 'rildent i« dragged through the dirt of 'wiore dey UouKe a tellure and the disastrous

bUDOUnlO-. IXVt VV. I u„udic ' panic tint followed. To whst can this b.
'■ u.., ■ . . . - lf Th„ due aare a possibility that the N. P. will--------  I nt toat not the worst of it Tbs not U,u*Wse,l amf endorsed. The com-

— __ _ I ''b'ldreu are gi-egvin u nmn ils It is not , ineroial and Inancial fortunes of the country 
I1 11 L ^ I FI rbrir way, except III ihV c -e of the had hang trein filing in tlie balance. The swing

M ► W Un LU I boy lboTe mentioned, to put in their cun- , ‘̂nd n'n fa'™ “the'n ' P d<,Cdle thCm'" 11 ■ 1 ‘ributio“a withoat ,ettinK ,heir left ha"d surecontinued.''^ not greatly increased,
know what their right hand waa doing, prosperity for some years. Go back on it
On the contrary they talk about it “ How and we are almost equally sure of being
much did you giro !” " My mamma g.re 1.ended .“ 8 P8*1'0 that "‘j1 l,« followed by

" a * J a. depression, disaster and hard times. Thisme ten cents, etc., etc. And so the pa- j, , Mrious for refonil,OT
rents are pestered for contributions till the from a party point of view. The party is
name of JEgerton Kyerson is made to stiuk | *if®*dy unfortunately associated with hard

times. Should it be again where will it 
.be? Thanks to its mortal incubus, the 

are drawing no imaginary pioture. We Globe, end its free trade leaders reformers 
know of poorly-off workingmen’s families are reduced to the dilemma of supporting 

QI1RQORIBE NOW I who bars felt this Collection business s I tbe government with all its aim or else
OUDOV/niBt. serions nuisance. It is the ■<« I Aa » wiU l,c impossible for me to .all . _ . _ „

orthe ohcapaat and moat readable peper In Toronto, objectionable feature of the system, that ,et it back ton years, it ‘least Whatever l»rsonally upon every elector in West To- Ü O H N S IVI A L
sk jztS' -4 *• ïtir .•teÿstis.’irt' s r:***. *• - » **«*

W. «lw> nhieet .1,- I C08t Outario inFnitely more than the whole I take this means of soliciting your voteWe aleo object strongly to the circular. couotry nurth of lake Superior is worth] „r 1
now being sent around to the eohool teach- I ever will be. ONTARIO.
ere, with the name of “Dr. Hodgina, ~--------------------
deputy superintendent of education, gir- UF OTHER PEOPLE'S COS- advance the genearl interest of the Ltomin-
ing a qutoi official «action to the eoUec SCIENCES.) ion, but particularly of this province, and
tion. The school teachers of this province --------- \ - Be not deceived by side issues that opponent* to

dozen doors below the present stand. The I are the hardest-worked and poorest-paid of . Th* ™ °*ld $ Your i*sue °/ *bis -T nanve city. The living questions of tlUs^roHcy are attempting to raiw? at the pending
ground flat is being handsomely fitted our public servants. It is a shame that they Durand, wher^n ^he^iîdly assarts all who tlie ^ D°W aglfcatin8 Ontario and Mau If you M that it has bent-fitted the Dominion,
up for a counting room and editorial I should be thna indirectly taxed. Of coarse do not think with himself religiously or ito'u8» viz- the boundary award and rword your fotc“n Ikvor’e*10'16 °f oUr n8tl^n8l*ty

it may be said that the subscription politically. He ie conceited enough to rate Provincial rights
is voluntary. Very true but the name of my. P01*1'.0*1 influence by his own routing b ’

well appointed printing house, containing u.jjn„ , ■ ,, , . political inconsistency, and until Charles I8"*8- 1 uphold the award as just, fair audwe ppm p , • leading official m the educational depart- burand occupies the proud position of chair- houoMlll(, „,
pnaa room, new. room, mail room, paper ment, of the central committee, or of that man of a. large, orderly aud influential a °ie’ 1,1,1 w‘“ vote for its confirm- T1I-.-J. f Dim ,
room, etc., ie just about completed. New superhuman magnate the local inspector, I S?.**0» ' it* tb8tl?Itbe amphitheatre on May I ation, aud justice to Untario demands its jllljll llii PS fl T PlHiSTl I /iTffTIT.fl
and valuable features are being constantly ** enou8h to make the poor school kis political or otheriufluence^ud1 my* own! r8liil'oatiul> instead of repudiation as is the
added to the paper. Diann 8 “ volnntery ” subecription a bene- The truth should be told in this connection policy of the present government.

1 volence, as King James the second, of pious and instead of going back into ancient his-
memory, understood 11 n term. ! torï’ l w1}* be content to point to the more l*16 right to manage our own affairs in

So great has been the demand for The T —— - —— have^aUe'nded °m^t,D^.hat^w^ch I^avl tb'S I“ovtoce 18 a right we muat strictly

World during the past few days that, not- 1“E ^Ew YoBK Daily Tribune of the always spoken my honest convictions and maintain, and I strongly oppose the gov- 
withstanding a daily increase in the number 4th has a valuable article on the lf they do not tally with the violent and erumeut in their endeavor to denrive us of
printed, still the «dis for the paper could 6ood that might be don, by the foundation Struct,ve opinions of Mr, Chas Durand I e,r «“Heavor to deprive u, of
* I .f Q f ii 1* . . I cannot help it. MoADtimo the fact of rov I fuis great heritage. 1 cordiallv advocatenot be met. Yesterday afternoon a large of a «^nety for the discouraging of alleged enjoying the confidence to-day of the numer- Y
special edition was only printed to be ex- men 01 genm8 who are in reality only ons body with whom I usually and cordially
haneted before five o'clock. The article of commonplace people. A branch of this act is a sulticieut answer to my irate assail- I meruiul treaties, as past experience has 
Mr. Phipps, the cornmnnication. on the Ca88d“ 8nd ** country " ^nde^t'Ly pro^.Umn I that we can attend to our own in-
O’Donohoe question, the university class ““8 ‘ b8Ve e^ected untold good during: the Lontainecfin his letter, and! vfouldrospect- tereets much better and more profitably 
list, were all special features that the a^ ba ^ century. No one plunges into fully ask your large circle of intelligent ,, ,
public appreciated. As for the university erime *t once—there ie a beginning,an early readers whether Mr. Charles Durand has l inwh,ru uonBdl:d to those who are utterly
class lists, The World had the only acenrate ,toP 8t which reformation ie still possible. ktopeTo^'tiie'irro^Mie^B. h‘S Clainl ** Uuil<:,luainted personally with them. We
transcript of them. For the first time The t'ven l'ord Lome wouldnothavebeencapable j EVANS 1 should have no monopolies; our North-
w.«d a. .r a.„.d„u, | ‘LV"™*' ^ >» w- »

CIU, I --------- * settlers, with no reserved sections to
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o: LIBERAL CONSERVATISM,1» d.llrerwl every morning In the city or 

--------- suburb# for
PnmtHrm 

ReedciU. 
$27»,701 79 

284.16» 10

in Fore*. 
$8,240.181 00 
8,760,1» 00West Toronto. CANADIAN BUSINESS.
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KeareiHlIns BecruiberSlsI. IW1
An l»ere:i«e In 1876 er.......... i.,.....i<«,.........
AuU In 187» a fnrfher growl h of..................
And In 18*0 * .ursher neîrewte af..............
And new a fermer Inrrvwe af........ .............

TWEMTy FIV6 CENTS A MONTH,
M THREE DOLLARS A '"EAR,

POLICY:
» iSSSS

23,0*1 M “ 800,180 00
30,400 00 *
•0,340 SO ” |

During 1881 thla Company paid for Death Claims in Canada MMW U- 
a conaiderabb- Ueciease upon the previous year.

SOUD PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN TEARS.
So productive are its Asee«a. and eo carsdtfly 

selected are its Live#, that the Intare» Re- 
ceipte alone more than defray the Death 
as the following figures for tee

STc?i^-d!MS5::::SSffl5

•OTAN #0

307PROTECTION 347

Or by newedeelere In every put of Ontario at the in their nostrils. In this description we
«une rate.

1,041,11* 00

CANDIDATE :

The Toronto World. ELECTORS OF EAST TOi ONTO.
Assets.Years.

1866 ...........................2,038,823 OS
1867 .................... 4,101.<33 86
1868 ...................... 7,638,612 35
” .................. 10,359,512 23

1872........
.... 19.482,415 8i 
... 81,607,503 56 
... 22,092,734 32 
.... 23,357,618 95 
... 24,141.175 70 
... 25.120.804 24 

.S2S. «36,19$ 41

. 26,403,440 68 _____ . „ .

. 27,055. *84 76 WITereBce t# me Seed..............
Policies issued in 1881, 6,768, insuring 06.207,226 60,
Policies now in force. 67.564, insuring 020,172,425,44. 
tiTAll policies Nonforfeitable after two annual payments 

ment Plana and after three annual payments qp the Life plana.
Endowment Deposits received fn auras of 010 and npwarda, carrying insnr-Keuicr, in' vioffiMaSh Sor none otheis*.sr» a$mîtt#dlrïm^*^5S

cation at once throngn the undersigned.

Western Canada Branch : Adelalde-st East, Toronto:
WILLIAM II. ORE, Manner.

• WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 7, 18bl and inHnence, and if elected, will endeavor 
at all times to act in such a manner as will

paramount issue you and the other electors 
Dominion ore uow cdJed upou to decide ie

THE WORLD’S NEW OFFICE,

In a few days The World will be in its 
new office, No. 18 King street east, half a

"THE NATIONAL P0LICÎ," 18»
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VOTE FORTHE DEMAND Fl>R THE WORLD.

JAS. BiATY, SB.
NO S1RREXDF.R.

East Toronto.
AUCTIONEER STEAMERS,

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.AUCTION CIRCULAR.the right of Canada to make her own com-

Palace SteamerPETER RYAN, CHIC ORA,k •

LIBERAL (Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer- SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Central Committee Rooms, 129 AW si^Twest, Toronto. Commencing Monday, 22nd lay.and the prizemen, so thst the local press
will (lave no difficulty in picking ont their I “d so much of it. He began no doubt | Ybe Anneal Heeling Last sight—A Sur-

with a nice little commonplace copy of
verse. This wss praised by the usual in- ] The annual meeting of the Protestant
judicious friends ; this led to his lordship [ orphans' home was held last night. There I The present high tariff which requires to
mrther imbuing his hand in printer’s ink ! was a large attendance of ladies and gentle- be maintained now for revenue purposes
Could an officer of the society for discount- men. The bishop of Niagara occupied the | should be
enancing etc. etc., have interviewed the | chair and among those present were Ales- 
young man, and impreased on his still 
plastic mind, the true inwardness of writ
ing unmitigated bosh, matters had been 
otherwise! Then there is Josiah Burr 
Plnmb—but we do not wish to harrow 
readers feelings by painting a Utopia in 
which Josiah Burr would neither have 
written trash nor talked nonsense.

separate them, instead of being placed in 
the hands of speculators.

OORBTJBR O Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which 1 have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

ce**fel Year—The Sew Officers.local men.

KING & GEORGE STS. The steamer Chicoia will leave Yooge street 
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New Yolk Central 
and Canada Southern railways.

Tickets and all information at W. B. Callaway, 
20 King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
Cumberland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street.

THE BOUNDARY AND THE N. P.
A correspondent who favors the N. P. 

tries, in another column, to make us be
lieve that Ontario is better without the dis
puted territory involved on the boundary 
award. If onr clever correspondent can 
convince an ordinary farmer that he would 
be better off if the hash end of his farm 
were given to hie neighbor then we will be 
prepared to accept his views. The N. P. 
is a good plank, bnt not because we do not 
want the disputed territory.

Ordinary Trade gales
THOMPSON and ON- I Sales by Auction of Every Des- TARIO’S RIGHTS. |- cr,ption Mec™. y

Support i he Founders an«l T me 
Friends of the National Policy.
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so amended aa not to discrim
inate against the working classes ; it should HANLAN1 POINT.

THE STÉA MER

JESSIE MDWABDS

dames VanKoughnet, McMurry, Me- ,
Murrich, McNabb, Cowan, Beardmore, be ih
Rutherford, McKean, Leith, Cayley, Lock- | * am therefore in favor of taking off the 
hart, Cartwright, Mias Morrison.

The treasurer’a report showed the 
ceipts to be $6898.96, the expenditure 
$6022.72, showing a balance on hand ef .
$876.24. The adoption of the annual re- I °f *he present coal tax and am in favor of 
port was moved by Rev. J. D. Cayley, 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Pilkev. Both gen
tlemen spoke very highly of the good work I lhe raw material free. I am strongly op. 
which the home was doing and ex- I „ ,,pressed the hope that the institu- P J t0 1 !e pollcy of the I’reaent govern- 
tion would be carried on with the mint in placing the labor market here in
same energy as had been done in the oast
Mr. Andrew Fleming moved, seconded by competltlon Wlth that. of ttie world by 
Rev. Dr. McCarroll, th at the thanks of I granting assisted passages to mechanics to 
the meeting be tendered to the managers I u
and office-bearers for the management of eome here and cou,tJete against 

So far as can be learned it the home during the past year. Rev. Mr. | mechanics, making their money pay to 
Catholic wherever he was pnt up, no I does not contain any land fit for cultiva- Lewi* moved, seconded by Mr. Kivas Tally’ 
matter what hii politics or party was, and tion, and what soil there is is very poor. li*a* ^°fl°wing ladies and gentlemen be 
seeing that the editor of that paper was a | No matter how rough and rocky a country | sningyeaft” aDd offiee"bearers {ot the en- 

leading mover in the O’Donohoe deal, the is, it will produce good timber if what soil I H.inagera-Meedamesll R Vankoughnet, It A Hof-
entering into the conservative ranks is still 'here is be good. The lumber even from iSî^S8?’ j,ohn w Ç McMurrich, J n | deiiartment should, I think be controlled
further evidence that that paper has only | the Parry Sound district is poor coarse- Higginbotham^mnïe.'ilcKMn. Bk.'àrtÜmra.'sut"* by Canadian officers and we have 
one object : to secure as much represent-.- grained stuff, as lumbermen well know. Mdlt'oto^™'1 MllUen’Maeke"zie’ Kidoal ti ...
tion, office spoils and advertising pn n- Whilst cleaning up the land, when crops .Flrat birectoress—Mrs 11 R Vankoughnet; second L "a r‘a “ °l“ “‘u 8t ° ot 18 aucce6a
age for Irish Catholics and Irish Cai i -.ic I CJn, be pat in by scratching the surface I ^TreSl^R^Cowa,, fully and creditably. I trust to be able to
newspapers as can be got by Zgute °” 0“d Tft "to explain my views on these point, more fully

forming alliances with wnoever may be in Muskoka and the Parry Sound district v)h*,pl*in/Jtev J V.C,v'T as 1 have opportunity at the various meet-
power. Just now the Irish Canadian can raise a little grain. This with what Solicitor^ hJso™ ^lTu^y.acd°nald- ings I may hold. As a Canadian
thinks Sir John will give most of these de- e?rn ,8t.lumbermg, or in connection Committeeof Council—Biihop of Niagara, hishoi. ’
sirable things, so a change of heart is | &£^bTh;gia:5abîr ^ele^ed^d dee,,ly iUt"C6ted th“ dly ‘3l1 *"”*"=•

experienced. There are no principles at I the lumbering played out, most all will mSTw Hb J and aDx>oua ,0 bui,'l up on a soUd basis our
state ; there is no united Canadian nation- I either starve or have to pull up stakes and ai^ Rutherford. ’ I grand confederation, I ask you to support
•U.» W k bm„ ,,11, JT""-"75-" U, I .1» p-l-dpl. I U,.„ ,b.. ,

and deserted clearing in those districts ™r’ “Pratti that the following ladies and 
with the appeals for help that have already 8e““emen be a finance and building com- 

. been made from that quarter. When such m"*ee t0 manage the finances in connection as your representative to advocate the same

u..„Mr'oTbï,:•ss F th*•'«•
«rally yesterday over the non nnpearance of s?y’ 14 teems with valuable ores and miner- Bennett, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. Macnab, 
the name of Mr V P i,. .l . als. Does it though. A London, England I Alre- Cowan and Mrs. Hoskins.
. .. " " ’* the arts company that owns and works mines in , v c?rd!11, Tote °' thanks was tendered

class lists of the university of various parts of the world recent- t°118]lordsh,P bishop of Niagara fir his 
In the recent tests Mr. ly 8ent an expert out here to attendance at the meeting. In replv his 

Davis passed one of the most bril iant in,veLatigatf the ores a°d minerals ‘“rd8h,P r«erred to the fact that the Toron-

li“"; 5S. ttittsir s? \ssi «««k, ,,'iur *tz^ti
sity. He took honors in three of the live worth mining. The gentleman in question 16 wo.u d ,e a S00tl i(lva to have a grand 
departments, while at the same time lie 8aya that there is plenty of tine specimens meatlnK at which not only the present in- 
had given up a large portion of his time to and minerais, but they are worth- ““f may attead,but that also all who have
tb» vflrinMn l®88 because not in sufficient quantities to î>0n® .,out fr°m the rastitutio.ithe various s.udent projects of the year, pay for mining. Of course there may be ,Uurlng tbo mating the children of the 
But Mr. Davis was one of the students who valuable mines not yet discovered but i® 3aD8 a uumbes of hymns in 
“ hooted ” an examiner whose paper some I cven though the country teemed ’ with I cradltab‘C manner.
of the candidates considered unfair For this I 'a*ua*)le ores w*lat vaine would they be, -h „

ercu umair. rortms even under our present tariff? In the heart - The Itlglils of Infants.
he was reported to the senate ; all the stu- of Ontario we have exaustlesa deposits of lhe right of an illfant to have some say
ente connected with the ungentlemanly act the finest kind of the most valuable of m the selection of his guardian ad litem
apologised, but the senate thought that the ®irf?~.lr°n,’ ,Yet h®!retofore they have been was upheld yesterday morning at Osoon ie
iuffic" °t Mr't)DaV1’ anVD°thCr W<‘re DOt tariff is aimpro™edn a^d develo^Lr C haU hy Mr’ Dalton ™ his judgment in a 
sufficient, ao they passed a reselution sus- fore if that territory teemed with valuable case °f Mackenzie v. Dwight. This action
pending them, and now their names will 0188 they would be worthless without a 7aa b[°“ght to recover a money demand
not appear in the class lists, and unless Protectloni8t government and an improve- fro,m the m,ant who is 18 years of a»e
another decision ,s come to Mr Davis will ^^ But as wc have 5? mtelligent young mam

. . .. . , ±/av18 W1U shown ths territory is utterly worthless ^ Hoskm» the official euardian heincr
net even get his degree at the commence- so far as is known, save for what timbei it m ,thl? c.asc ret»ined for the plaintiff took 
ment to-morrow. If Mr. Davis is prepared maY contain. From all we can learn there ou" u.8ua^ order appointing Mr. David- 
to apologise, in fact has apologised for what s,Jn7 WeSX of the Parry hn*,»rd““i ,th? infanr‘ Th8 infant,
he did, the senate should accent it and h... ^“nd d?etnct' , When this is exhausted however, and his father and friends wished 
the matter s.ttl.6 P d h ^ C0Untr5 'V,uld b<1 a constant source of ,llave another solicitor appointed guardian
the matter settled. expense and the more of it Ontario had the d ,made an application to have the
PA88INO hi,mm l %orse ah?, would he off, like farmers in 8uardla" changed. Mr. Dalton made the

88IN0 ROUND THE HAT IN THE PUBLIC Texas. Some say that without timbei to 0rder th,s morning, remarking that in an 
SCHOOLS. sell we will have direct taxation. If so, 80110,1 of th'8 kind an infant defendant so

While wishing all success to the Ryerson what yould ,we have when the timbers ue,ar, manhood shon'd have a right to
memorial, we cannot bnt think th»t „ Waa exhaa8t«d and the territory a constant ael”t.“18 ow” guardian. This young man
than on»;, Z l V v source of expense as it undoubtedly would probably uses his own judgment in m™nv

an questionable step has been taken by be ? If Ontario wants to escape direct tax- mattpr8 of equal importance, and many
Dr. Hodgins and the Central Committee in ation and become rich, populous and in- p°lmg a}eu ot similar standing do business 
issuing a ukase (for this “a suggestion”of fluÇnt!al.]et ber stand by the N. P. before the master himself, as he remarked, 
such august persons practicanfis, to the ^

city school authorities, that a collection in facture iron instead of shipping I ,e 0n,ar,® Trade Benevolent Society 
aid of the memorial be taken up at the ore to the States. Thanks to the N. P. The Ontario trade benevolent society held 
public schools. In each school in this citv f)ntan® ia fairly started on the high road a 8P®cial private meeting yesterday after-
a collection-box has been set up, and notie'e .Xtry ’aD^t TreuTva'ileTcanalteTu ZZtVZ Z'h°te1’ there being 
given by the head master in every class- that is needed to make her wealthy and J. S‘ifamilton of RrTr'f' presldcnt' 
oom of the pnrpose for which the colleci ion Populous and all potent in power and in- chair. The committee^ man.J'™ "‘h!

«made. Of course both teachers and „r even lai/’to oLV”' g0 ,1>ac, 00 F- J ™ the morning, when the secretary pres’in-

children receive the announcement as the day. There could be no donbt^of^ th"6 m 'h re?”rt' in which jt was stated that the some thing that come, with the awful Of la.ef stock,"onThewholT ££^ “d 
sanction of officialism. Emulation is ex- and they fluctnale ^h I haveell^ed thewül
cited- One rich, little girl gives fifty cents, board. Eve™,ffiL°thetktothe riietffi83 taTÏ' r<i,,0rt flwas. "atisfactory, " the 

The bad boys contribute tobacco-tags, was made known business in our chief ArThe^6™8 “i a dou™bmg condition, 
slate pencils, buttons and postage stamps financial institutions has been slackening ation of ^Bit“'
which have lost their usefulness. £o the fnPr u!rfLt,!,1l,qUleter at any time I trade, was fully dycussed a^ih^JlT^ 
memory of the worthy old chief-superin- an omnious lull m oreurred Yn ‘t^Stotes | ."pectivefriendV"6 ^ f°rth by the,r

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF
same loir the rich aud the poor, and

REAL ESTATE
Ilf NTnF TfiRfiNTA having the same to sell by auction will have the i 

■■Ile I w II VI 11 I Ue I Property well placed on the market, the sales well
ducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

j specific duties noxv levied upon textile 
re* | fabrics and ou such goods favor an ad val- 

urum duty. 1 advocate an abolition also

our
Your rote and h fluence are respectfully solicited 

for the re-election of Bank and rail way shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property,

„ ,« u. m,»» c™„„ I SSHUASShS’ *"1 »
ROBERT HAY. WILL LEAVJti •

assisting our manufactures by admitting MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

▲ BAD KIND OF CONVERT.
Le Monde, a French conservative journal 

of Montreal, welcomes the Irish Canadian 
to the conservative ranks as a new convert

THE BOUND A ET QUESTION 
THE TARIFF.

AND

PETER RYAN.Protect and Foater Home Industries.
To The World; When the people of 

The appointment of Mr. Cosligan to the I êntario have had time to calmly consider 
cabinet is given as the reason for the this subject we think they will feel thank- 
change in heart. Seeing that the Irish fnl that the province has not been saddled 
Canadian only two weeks ago adviaed Irish with the territory awarded and be very loth 
Roman Catholics to vote for an Irish Roman to accept it.

T.TO THE ELECTORS OF Trade Auctioneer and ^FinancialAgeiit.
26

WEST TORONTO. MILLINERY. CAPTAIN TYMON.
NOTICES-our own

üpenai fiant or Canada,Dominionbring others to compete against them in a 
full labor market, as also to building 
railways with Chinese labor. Our militia

To Her fioyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

our
DIVIDEND NO. 14.

Your Vote and Influence are re
quested lor Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

teairffis es»*
the current half-year, aud that the same will be 
payable at the bank and its branches.
MONDAY, the third day of July next. 

i *vTh,<Lt™18fer kook® wlu be closed from the 16th to 
I the 30th June, both days inclusive.
, ™??1K/,nnlüalAeuCr^ m,eelinK of the shareholders 
! £h £yh<3dÆJ!ank’ WEUNESDAY, the 

The chair to be taken at noon.
; By order of the Board.

W.. ». *- 'nLK'1'

ANGUS MORRISON I'onllnned from Thursday, lllh, till ».iy 
23rd 1-tvlii v , on and after

is Member for I he House of Com 
mous. Vote for yonr old Liber
al Iriend, over fifty years a re
silient of this his adopted city.

ANGUS MORRISON
me SPRING SHOW

OF

MILLINERY,23
as one

Feathers, Flowers aiul
<3-0 0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
NOT zz rfH’rirr

— j administrator of the estate and effects ef the said 
James Currie will proceed to distribute the 

j of the said deceased among the parties entitled
Sïï® LriCgai_rd had onl>' the Claims of
which notice has been given as above required : and 
that the said administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims shall not have been receivedby 
the said undersigned at the time of such dietribu- 
•îh Jh8,10tiÇe ia given in pursuance of the Re- 
'186(1 Statutes of Ontario, chapter one-hundred and 
seven, section thirty-four.

the ct,ate "'ll, pay th, same

BLAKE, KERR & CASSELS,
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

JAMES CURRIE.

WORDS !presentation ” the Irish Canadian is after.
by returning me as your member enable me

THE CASE OF MR. DAVIS. 
There wai not

Respectfully yonrs,

W. B. llcMURRICH.
WORKINGMEN’S NATIONAL UNION

OF <ANtIM.
HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
*—■ ïe,|,u:l1 “ dcanliuess. Best Ventilated,best 
Oradmted’ I?"1 Ulc bo8t ‘“a"8-'®1 Hotel in Canada 

HENRY J. NOLAN

Toronto.
A Mass Meeting will lie held 

n the Workingmen’s Na
tional Amphitheatre, James 
Street, for the discussion of 
the National Policy anti 
other interesting political 
questions on
Wednesday Evening (To-night),
to commence at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

6
MAR H. IRISH 

13 > PmnriPtO\V Hiief Cicrl;i %
TOBACCOS.

FRESH SUPPLIESa very j Toronto, 20th April. A.P. 1882. 838
OF SHIRTS

LEMESÏÏEIES & 80NS’ I HE PARAGON SHIRTVOTE FOR ftOD SAVE THE QI EEV

First Prize.)
HAVE NO OTHER

liFiHFH 1.4\F. Toronto.
_ | DARKAND BRIDHTPLUG TOBACCOS,RAILWAYS.

BEATY. MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK

Also the Finest Brands of 
Snuffs are arriving daily at I15

2-3rmROBT. SHIELDS & C0„ MFOR THE SEASON OF 1883
.

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO, AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
Credit Talley & Canada Southern 136 Front Street Fast 

Railways, ___ Toronto.

will run via the line of

H.......Mr. Fronde, the b
has written a short pr 

lyle’a posthumous “ I 
Irish Journey,” when I 
form, the serial publ 
plated in the forthcomi 
The Century Magazine, 
of the manuscript, Mr. 
[Carlyle] gave it to Mr.

Alien acuug as his secre 
gave it to the late Mr. ' 
>y Mr. Ballantyne it w 
hrson, from whom it < 
l1 the publishers.” M 
isrt ; “ The Irish pre 
oived since Carlyle’s v 
nade more easy of sol 
f Wcceagive ministriei 
reside ly opposite to 
'odd have himself reco 
larks, rough and hast 
ot be injurious, and 
selnl.” Mr. Froude qi 
♦uitul of November 11 
ie latter sums up his j 
ie following character 
L^Htacle : sad health : a 
“IVful to look back upc

and leaving Union Depot, Tot onto, 12:30 noon 
June 6th and 2ist for Fargo, Grand Forks 
Win nipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
>oints Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
'or rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto.

To the support of

<*ood Government, the Na
tional Policy, Prosperity and 
Surpluses, and Just Rights of 
Ontario.

FINE PRINTING a a -«I
THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.
Removed to ilg Bine «tn>* 

East, (Haight’s Book Store.) »•ist .a

Dreat Western Raily MEDICAL.
Young Taylor (late with 

Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 
_______ manager

Private Medical Dispensary
gf pMoKT.ra.
BBt-A noantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, and 

A.*g celebrated remedies for 
Elvate dlwaees, can be obtained at he

« UrtE CUHEO
IX T-ew Truss adepts itself to al 
positions of the body. Presaea 
Back the Intestines as*

^_™o, - œ?
ONT. M Herna u held securely day «ai

g. d. mmm & on
aasBBBî

GOD SAVE TH£ QUEEN.

BAST TORONTO! Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago. MERCHANTS!

101 €AN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1, 1882, AN

dX 8S5 SlteÿCS
11.45 p. in., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. m., and 
Chicago at 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Siiturdaj’g) at 9.10 
p m, arrivât* at Toronto at 6.40 p. m 

PasengeraTeaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street de

THE FRIENDS OF THE REFORM CANDIDATE

THOMAS THOMPSONMR, 1 Printed Cheap and 
i neat atFox railway jiassage, tickets and sleeping car ac

commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, and 
at Ticket offloee at the Union and Yonge htreet 
depots.
WM. EDGAR,

General Passenger Agent.

Who will volunteer to provide vehicles 
polling day, June 20, will please send 
names and address as early as possible to

ALEX. E. WHEELER,
Sec. Centra Com., 170 Kiug-st., cast

In their fyngui-ea in my mind 
neliuge beyçur'a gabe 
r tenable any longerj 
t Stautifuljajiectacle.''

F. BROUGHTON. 
General Manager- Ho 4 Adelaide Street W est.
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AROUND TilK WORLD' 1*°* TDK PAIR HEX.

hrougli t | The l.teat Dmd<mr~ i. for „rsy 
U'"»™ are worn only in (uU drela.
BuUonirtT1 X 'ave 18 *8aiu i" -«vor. 
CAmen Knir1* 8re K°in* on* of fashion.

, iH.r.ndgfircz8*.ace:quite fMhionabie-

favor.

H. MONEY AND TK.ADË........An Iliiu°i* woman of 80 has
suit lor divorce against her husband 
She thinks he married her for 
liot for love.

I4.
of 2ft. 

money and JAMIESON
ÏWM. FARLEY.

HUDSON BAT STOCK
ht of the_______
seine favour with 
ttt are regarded Kight hundred thousand dollars has 

Wen granted to the Irish are both iu high 

lashion'bWhi0naWe n0W a’<1“y t0 be un-

.hostess"-“•
beauUr0n^nf0,rgireS tb,auda=ity which her

i e..e..M,.,;z-t"SLX‘: $S33&SkS®,~
She wishes to be a martyr for principle. * her win™ uTfT -f°r kie8inS *>ar against S&re 1^0“

Bishop Halsey said to the conference the verdict Vill Ÿhe * an old maid and “01,s 00 at lo3J, Dominion -Legîaph1 
of the Africa Methodist church: -We Soft Moorish c^s^iTof brim or even

have little respect for grammar, but great bead band, made of the drees material 1 are tiôn°no aid ionl32t’ “"‘LI,1"* an,J LoanyAssocia-'

■ j^sassassiiss
- -h p*» -%~W! *• - tSiircS'ïï SÏÏ5S

à&SF-tts&K
ÏZFSxrrB-* Xt; SSEEaHLeëF aralSS SSS= - “ ^ -

* —• °r I ■aîsaar.ggLi» ~«wi—.
........A case of suspended animation mis- I throuKb the United S ates
taken for death is reported in Boston. A ^.Zt.C.itdanf V,' ’̂

^he soon after died. The mull neek scarfs lately so popular
A Berlin newspaper mentions the case fre “°" utilized as fichus tied or loosely 
boy who fell sick and was found, after thT„ 1,°“ S? bosom oT the corsage, while 

futile treatment for a long period, to have 1,°^ rlbb?u . » placed above them 
worms in one of his lungs that had un- neck, inside the dress collar, but
questionably come from a pet dog which ou“,(le the ruche or linen collar, 
he had been accustomed to fondle. Two tenni^16111118 S,mta, bave “kirts of lawn 

I dangerous surgioal operation, were neces- Wnadnn, -l8 ?” Jü"8"11 and æsthetic com- 
aary for the rsmov»1 of the parasite, and .«of I 8-Jfl ‘ ^ tUnlCS and bloU8e waistc
the lad barely survived them. The journal "?°f flaane> 8erKe ™ complementary 
advises parents generally to take note of this ^ tho8e of ‘be Lstripes. The cuffs,
case, and not to allow their children to Kiss h • ’ IeVera' a[e of ,be striped,
their pet animals or fondle them too freelv m.ee“r dre881“8 ha? come to be a simple Justice Mayes of West A.exS  ̂ S?TS

Pa, recently married hie two thousandth hair, tocli as small knobs and coils while Cheese siarkei

fw e.»F^’*«SSSl>5SM
average of |3.12J per couple. The regular broad Greek brow. ,°Jd at 9lc. *35 boxes sold at »jc, md 175
fee was originsllp #2, and after 1865 it was The most talked ol matrimonial engage- *’ ght bujer* were PrM'nt-
*?• although some couples paid nothing and ™ent of the season in Washington is that 
others from $5 to $20. The lowest sum of Archibald Forbes, the noted hluglish I TORONTO «
paid was 90 cents. Thirty ^ar correspondent, to Miss Lulu Mmgs »nd°omfn™’ Ja c'r oflfo'lBDiW"»iT,?our,idu" 
couples have been colored, fifty of the tbe only unmarried daughter of the recent’- 41 30 on the track. p g cat *° d at
men were named Smith, and fourteen wo- IF retired quartermaster general Mr B,Jh,e slrJet market to-day was quiet and pric-smen dad not change their name. Business Forbes is a martial looking8 fellow with «dit tim „°f offere/Ü!
ranged from six couples a day to none. aubnrn hair keen grey eye/andadealcf *4°
.... Kev. Father Caddihy forbade the grand da^h ,ab°ut mm’ and hi* affianced is tall Zud rnrk’film,^8 °L2<i? bu8h®,s at 49c tosoc Beef 
army port at Milford, Mass., to ente/the 'with 'a“b«“ hair ay, brewa Klp ^^îL^lt

Lorn an Catholic cemett ry on dectwation A* v... . ,. ... / imen‘tJJsixF ^“ler’ "ith u( Mty loads at
uay. He wrote as follows : "I erftir»lv 7 . i.rrka^!f wCddll’g took place thnoth^ *stmw?^ter' an‘1 ,at 814 t° «• 60 tordisapprove and differ from your mot jf ^eW.Ï''' Dear ^ tc"
honoring our Catholic dead by putting a Snetr H, !. b”de«r00m. was Rev. Dr. Wheat, toll «1 25 toll 271 Lettuce doz.. ao to 0 40 

! penny’s worth of cotton buntinz on their 8 1° yeare of a8e and nearly do spring 1 3! to 1 35 ' Rhubarb dz.. 0 to om
I graves. Yon get $100 mjmL from the ^ ’ reault «f studious habits and has BariF c ^ ,} » ^»»es. 0 so to « m
J town. Why nof, then,have simn mass and t^p^tloTrvl™6 M’ h°me for F «« 'S? » 50° ? 43

service according to Catholic usage for thp k l. y ,r8' M*ss Thomas, the PeM.........  0 85 to 0 00 Onions, doz.. 010 to 015Catholic soldier8 who h™ -fought8 his last "bobelonga an excellent family ^verseei J 2S ? “ CfpHfi'Mox... 0 00 m 0 00
1 tight,- and has passed from your jnrisdtc- ülè Zfrh and"’ ,8poss(es8ed of SSTa^SSSSS

tion to that of the church that prays for Lfhe^nahan/ ^,t.wenty years the junior do£re qre 9 00 to 10 00 Duck,,Pbr^e'0 w m 0 00 
! his soul i j 01 ner husband of three score and ten. Mutton.... 10 50 to 12 00 Partridge “ 000 to 000

I —--------------------------- I care 0 00 to 0 00 Geeee ..........  0 00 to 0 00
A Portland military company was The Size of English Farms. I yIPi1......... OH S“ficey?^ •• 1 25 to 2 5

f. about to visit Hartford. The Boston and A few years ago large farms were all the Hogs,ioblbsioootolo 26 do dahy'11*o H to017 
Marne railroad agent offered to carry them ra«“ « England. Small holdings were « 70 to 0 80 %gs, fresh.! o 17 to o 11
at half the regular rate. The Eastern rail- I 8co“t*d' anf confident predictions were SSo?b| 0 75 £ 1 oo ^,per 'b 'i»?.1" 0 51
road agent invited them to ride for nothing ”?ad® that they would share the fate of Potatoes.bg 2 oo to 2 25 straw........... *8 im m ’oui
and the other promptly agreed to pay them the hand looni and the spinning wheel Apples, brl 3 ootoboo ........... ””
Î5 per cent of the ordinary fare if they No” ‘be tide has turned, and it is running BEERBOHM SArs:-"London, Junee.-Floatim- 
would ride with him. The latter terms “ «trongly m the other direction. Large quj;î' Tize none offeri"E Car
weie accepted. At the last moment a des- farms caGnot bo let ; small holdings are nargoe,of mTt-î,nèr »hLta off ^ “loX 000,1 
patch was received from the Boston and 8°aPPed UP at once. According to Land, »l« to 51s Cd. London-Falr fv.^ mTJ 
Maine president repudiating the bargain. .f? IH, through the west and the of! ehiPment, was 3is 6d to 32s, now
The company therefore made the trip over mld »nds the keenest competition for CaifomU 2d"t^M2^??t™h,e*t ql!ît-avm,*° 
the Eastern, on full fare, and will sue the «“aH farms, and men who a few years ago idThra^cr Paris-Æ's^wh^t" eMkr'
Boston and Maine for breach of contract. were m possession of farms of 200 or 25# I dearer- ’

The official world in the neighborhood POS8e881°g the capital neces- T0LJ:D2: S * June c.—Wheat—No 2 red si m

.tarsi'1:r.V'’V" ?4V™’^~ gftfat«*a vwsja|***tobai MA«uoe«

given in honor 1«'Mr &

300 mor^printed gif ï « ^ A ^ 'J_0 BA !

theTtmost l“be?“i “ Aththebdm3 htur to mod ’f "h t ,fail P^undly ^ a^erSiXned will be pleased to at

troops of these functionary, made th.fr ap- ditiWEngfuh ruml hfe “d S°C,al C°n‘ ^MaffM v ‘ S'le °f PrW
pearance at the prefect's door, only to re- —-------------------- I“cI“dinf l'S.ooobush epot. exports’Mo'oco bush’ ° ^anitob<l And the îsorthwest. Corres
ceive a civil apology from his secretary, and I _ ™r 0r,8*n of Kotten Bow. whira sîlrf’tfa? v VS Î1 44 t0»‘ <«i. ho i Pondence solicited and promptly answered
to return to their own tables. Returning from a visit to the Princess S?&?3 'A«BS iusVIW
........A Philadelphia undertaker invited I ~ou,8° ftt Kensington palace recently ^pts 126,000.bush, lower, sales l.isslooo bush in I R. ’

1 Si »«3r ï«i; Ks ^f-.ssss2,§'^is ’
I the table resembled a catafalque ; the dishes *»arwln> Theory Backward. SSddta

were edged with black ; a turkey was gar. Ever since Eve forced the apple Sncha^d 8 ’ Butter afid cheese firm and ,
lushed with a white necktie ; the ice cream On her unsuspecting spouse, CHICAGO June e — rim,. ■. Correct Hllfl Coilfideiltal Valllil-
was moulded like a coffin ; and the mashed Man has had his bread to grapple . higher, No '2 spring6 Sl^l to aF^'v. tlOIlS 111,1,In ,.r ..11
potatoes were in a mound, with sprigs of *fuhl.’ br0,w* 1 Ju"e- N° 2 whrat II ÎL ?ah-. 'cmi^nkJS.S 110,18 ma(lc Of all property ill
green here and there, and tombstones to T,, i,r?,me th'e «Rent's prej," & higher 5^|c cJ“h4l)lc7Junc rJ#3c So,ltheri* Manitoba towns and
complete *eJm^n2<> - bur,a, p,ot. ‘'V^^îffiîSEïï.V' 1 M,d otf*™ property in

Ur. Lasker the distinguished liberal Amh,„e,er sordid, Ull 301° .11 £'mVj^fv Sontheril Manitoba
I leader in the German parliament, says : Ncveé had the thirst for drink ; I meats stronger, shoulders 88 85, short rlh'«il F I t0"a*
' Germans settled in foreign countries must U2J"e at night'tis not recorded I îïnnm n »6'i whisky lower, 8115 Freights .. .i tn.°' F8pai,r if ,at time8 fpr a little whlle in w^^tSSd^SSSrfcua, iSTbris, Co,,fidentaI ReP®rts furnished
I t,le inner development Germany seems to Fastened tea cruel chain, oats 79.000 bmih, rye 7000 hush, barlcy°ll,000 bus ' OWMerS aild intending investors •
( go against the great current of civilization. They unselfish seek the nickel J 8hn>uaent»—Flour 0000 brls, wheat 122 000 bush ™ investors. [
i bet our faithful ones wait patiejftly, and kor the organ-grinder's gain. I curn 26.),000 hush, oats 112.000 bush,barley 7000.’ Taxes paid Tor
A may they not he deceived by that which wt^their pcnny,
I occasienally appears on the surface. Ger- Ah Sieve me rveknowù°raany ' 

many will not perish in intolerance and Men who are not half so wise,
militarism. After some little heavintr she Bliss to live without a tailor, 
will maintain her old place among the for- Ne’eTto 1
most nations of science, of enlightenment, Piles of unreceipted bills,
and industrial ability. We, who stand in 
the midst of the battlefield, but with clear 
and calm and unbiassed judgement, may 
be justified in exciting such hope in others 
with fullest confidence.*'

constabulary for Roaght unis tM r,i Ci.h area lit irgl u.
i* /bn*.

$s.mmoe
S.7flt,lW 08 
1,2*8, SS5 00 

10.33M» 00
•li.sre.eee ee 

& sie.ee* ee 
ne, is* ee 

- i.eau** ee 
1,M*,I1«M 

«de 11MM IS—

idownant Bond*, 

lal Members, the

FARLEY & MARA 9.... The London Spectator 
strange answer to •»y« "it is a 

our chatter about race
w«7Cl,difr I5*8.ffair») th»t Mr. Burke 
was i aiiiolk- Milesian and Mr. Parnell i. 
1 rotestant Anglo-American.’’ 8
........The wife of

*• TORONTO STREET.

the clothier, Ü ft
4i’r; â
* *fs

Ul

able^od?? wtOCktf kemendous assortment of season*

rrs-F» 2
m tùe Trade. He never lost a hundred dollars in ii#£

^s*asss-i»iasSaS
wmen tne public endorse by their natronao- Â,«U„rt^rd forit. but «ah and seefo^yoSSSvea

$2.Soand$3 ®3'60’ Smta for $14- Boys’ suifs fof$“

\|

I iI YEARS.
“*1sssæ.

I Death *
aeraa

\91, transac- 
company f

If. 111
I II....$3,0*7, » I
Wj

Ilf........tflUM N

Br.’tiitSS

ffl:*S3

- iMunu
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G profit, 
e; don’t

Montreal Slock Market
June 6.—Closing Board—Banks—

plrtrL7udrLîakle,,ëi"l,Tt-2780^^

and 147, sales 108 at 147*. Montreal Telegnmli
Teteranh'r4 a"d 1I?i' •a,IM 40 at 134, DuSinimi 

J J 1c*21P“y 100 and 95, Richelieu and On- 
,a^° Navigation Company 72J and 72, sales 25

asked 120, Ontario Investment 1381 ana 134 St 
Paul M. and M. 137 and 137» and 136», sales 100 at i»7.

I1 F *- - istage, will star 
and Canada, 
Ion, Eeatrice,

1 on the Endow.
k oarrrtng iaanr- 
16 and onwnrda. 
ad) makaandt. 1 k gooptf

»xrectiy as taken by a practical cutter.
{satisfaction guaranteed i 

funded.

If!,!it, Toronto; V I Pm hhead

en-return. *: ;ERS, t y

ICATIÔH C57 of a ?.v 4E.STRACHAN COX
STOCK BROKElt.

Xo. 8G King St. Bast, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian

in every case or money re-l; Ï MI®’
!Steamer vvV

1
„ and American Stocks 

strictlv ou Commissi ou.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Meesrs. D. 11. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom ordere are executed on the Boardol Trade 
either for cash or on margin. *raue

■2ORA, ::1 Ï.V
'

JAMIESON,"11 'ilIANGEMENT.

ay, 22nd lay.
iiiiM

*-S*f

!

î\ '1UL 0 'oo*o street 
-'■“Kara and Lewiston, 
nth New York Central

a O^awar, 
' ark street, and Barlow 
t. and 24 York

S'
iiTi Im THE CLOTHIER,

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
«rain and Produce.

street

POINT. w*
X/MER

Corner of Queen and Yonge Streets, Toronto.
LACES.WARDS employment bureau.

” international >•Ve •

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.WHARF
Hour for

1

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
IOB

>z: T. OP
26 l 1121 King Street fest,CYMON. FOB THE SUMMER TRADETORONTO, ONTARIO.

eve^blTTh^e™ anTpïoM  ̂JS

ISS £F" v°“io, te:ciïtX* 8 Cal1 and 860 ™ or’ send '

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
H2| King Street, West, 
_____ Tor into.

ofCmtk I
IO. 14, I
dividend at the rate 

.-onthe paid-npcap!- 
a Uen declared tor 
t the same will be 
inches, on and after 
lv next.
•ed from the 16th to

FICELLE LACES in SPANISH 
FICELLE LACES in EDELWEIS
FICELLE lÎceI !n Êv£NTAILÂLDECK-

THE NEW FAN LACE.
BLACK SPANISH LACES 
CREAM SPANISH LACES 
WHITE SPANISH LACES 
COLORED SPANISH LACES.
LADIES’ OLOVES-In Lace, Lisle, and Silk. 
DRESS AND MANTLE ORNAMENTS 
SPANISH LACE FICHUS-In Creme and Black 
POLKA SPOT INDIA MUSLINS-In all Shades! 
SILK.yLAWN, AND LACE SCARFS--In Latest

INDIA MUSLIN TIES-In Polka, Spot, White 
and Cream. ’

NEW LINES IN ROYALIST TRIMMING,

21er,
firn Ontura t

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS
re.
r-t.hwvv5hareho,de™

WEDNESDAY, the

WILKIE, Cashier.
63

OITORS. T
[SEN THAT ALL 
jainet the estate of

of Toronto, boiler 
I the twenty-second 
b send by poet pre 
ped on or before the 
mt containing their 
particulars of their 
pny) held bj them ; 
pntloned date the 
k-ffects #f the said 
ptnhute the assets 
p parties entitled 
I Jo the claims of 
r,ye required ; and 
k>t be liable for the 
pny person or per- 
r t4«en received by 
F ot such distribu- 
puance of the Re-
one-lmudred and 

fill pay the same 

PELS,
Mmiriistrator,
N E» CURRIE.

i

,1

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE.333

WHITE&COMP’Y,
jlg and 20 Colbome Street. '

SHIRT
HER

) I

non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River 
try. Correspondence solicited
Charges moderate.

Ihe InternA'i’ioNÂIT Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner 
of King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M.

_ _____ Souvielle of Montreal, and ex-aide surgeon
— Mr. John Maal is cashier of the famous I °f,the Fre°ch ,a.rmy- whi=h conveys medi- 

8<Anaider’s brewery and garden, St. Louis ca lJ,i°Pe,’tles direct to the seat of the dis- 
Mo., and he states that for some time he f8,96’ cr- beeu Iir0,ved in the leading hoepi- 
suft’ered severely from rheumatism which ta s . b“ropa t0 be indispensable lor the 

-Mr. 1 loude, the biograjiher of Carlyle, defied a number of remedies, and was ap- °Ure °* catarrb' catarrhal deafness, bronchi- 
has written a short preface to go with Car- parently, becoming chronic. Through ad- tl9i aatbma a“d lung disease. Dr. Souvielle
lyle’s posthumous “ Ileminiscenccs of My vice of a friend he tried St. Jacobs Oil and a ,'-v °‘ English and French sur-
Bi»h Journey,” when they appear in book and after applying it to the affected plac s ge0n.8 . phjmcians are in charge of this 

klorin, the serial publication being com- found immediate relief. In a abort time n™8® scientific institution on this continent, 
pleted in the forthcoming July number of tl>c alarming symptoms had disappeared , J8 , c°ul‘.hy practitioners who have 
'The Century Magazine. As to the history and to-day lie considers himself completely '!,ad 8u"icient practise to distinguish
of ttiu manuscript, Mr. Froude says : “ He free from the recurrence. Yet he is never ™ediItèrent forms of lung disease to bring 
/CarlyleJ gave it to Mr. Newbery, who was without a supply of this valuable panacea t”elr patients to our institute, and we will 
then acting as his secretary ; Mr. Newbery and has it ready f. a e. ' Klve them free advice. This institute has
gave it to the late Mr. Thomas Ballantyne ; —To All Strikers.—Strikers would do been organized by this body of scientific
hy Mr. Ballantyne it was sold to a Mr. An- well to consider Guinane’s libera^ oiler be- m®° t0 P .e Canada in a position to 
dersoii, from whom it came into the hands lore going elsewhere. They are in sympa- l. on sulentlflc views with any part of 

the- publishers.” Mr. Froude adds, in thy with the present mo'vement, and to tur<jl,e> apd to protect the people from the 
part : ” The Irish problem has not been show that they are they agree to supply t,anda °' insignificant men. Dr. Son vielle’a 
so.ved since Carlyle’s visit, nor has it been from their splendid assortment—the largest sPlrolpetet and its preparations were in- 
made more easy of solution by the policy in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and ven, . *tte[ .8 and careful expeii- 
of suceessive ministries, which lias1 bee# valices, any goods strikers need at actual |Pf , l11 c»emical analysis and used in 
precisely opposite to wbat Mr. Carlyle wholesale prices, which they will guarantee “““w™8 of vp8®8 Jo prove its effects. He 
would have himself recommended. His re- is 25 P»r cent below the retail price. Need fr88-,", rlgjJ? France, England, the 
marks, rough and hasty as they are, can- we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe imifi,, ,T Canada. Last year over 
not be injurious, and may possible be emporium is at 215 Yonge street, thiee .ij J.i ÎJ n We5® reoPlv®d from
useful, ■’ Mr. Froude quotes from Carlyle’s I doors south of Albert. 24U f ’th(. "'r-iT' Canada and America
theïalt °f Xovembe.r.1}-. j*849- *? whicb . —Those in search of the latest novelties Spirometer. Hundreds of tfiJl^idfngpVple 
Die later sums up his Irish experiences in in photography should pay a visit to the of this country givenas referents WrUe 
the following characteristic vein: “VkIv establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., or call nt the International 
spectacle : sad health : sad humor : a thing 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed- Lung Institute 75 Yontre street mrnpr nf unjoyful to look hack upou. The wholejcotm- ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- Kin| Toronto,’and you will be rwi™d by 

J fryhgMresiu my miiid like a ragged coat ; lect success and so quick in its action as to either of the surgeons. UonsulUtions free 
1 0, 6 lluKe bcggui s gaberdine, not patched produce in the dullest weather, negatives of to physicians and sufferers rail nr 

or patcnalde any longer|:Jfar from a joyful the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets enclosjng stamp for paitiphleta giving full 
w beaiitifuljspectacle. j $3 per dozen; tablets, $5 per dozen. partfculars free. P 8 8

conn-ronfo.
Free ; ______

Ne’er to tremble or t urn pale o’er tf

clime.
—Philadelphia Prees.

WHITE 6 CREY

PIASTEE PARIS,
CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.

EDWARD TERRY’S
_______85 George Street. tf TONSORIAL WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. OLD DOLLY VARDF.N. WM. MURDOCH & CO.WM. berry; 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

as

CAPTAIN JACKcom-
ispensary AND CONTRACTOR,r of Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end

9Residence, ir,i Lamley Street;
> le-torte Street, Toronto.

t^nfble railerrÜVOd 'r°m ““ pa“8 °' «» -fr
466 QUEEN STREET.om cldstreet

ndrewe’ Puri. 
iale Pills, and 
remedies foi 

'tained at he 
-e. All letters 
lien stamp is 
aI- Address

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
. and Investment Agents,

Near Denison Avenue.

BILL POSTING.SABTïTAla-sr. ~
their new and’im^iroral^p^Tratœ (awartS’ With 

246 Authorized Pity OontraêtSr

WM. TOZER,First
>11

guweu
'7*' itself to ail

Presse»itinoa as *
t with th«
’■ pressure the 
reiy day ul 
ai cure certain 
>eanns tliesa 
c tiic great** 
b w length ai

ii’iiV! ™* 
lusTo, Carr i

osx TOWN SITES SURVEYED AH J SOLO!AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

UNDERTAKERS.

at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in fo! 
of "the CityPll0ne commun,catiou with all parts

The members of this firm are qualified by many year 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.
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SEP A HA TE SCHOOL BOA It I)
TAILORING.SHOT FROM imiSitiL GDI'S that was all an IioucmL man could da. 

[Gnat ch mng ..i d oouuunrd applause. ] 
Alter Mr. MoMumoh took hi* seat Mr. 

iSchur.h sang the campaign song, “ Tramp, 
tramp. "

party who compromise their intention* by 
proving recreant to the tnist imposed.

F. PHILLIPS. Tartou*. Mailer* that I iigagt d lu
_____ *K>>iit i on 1,11.1 «lain.

will there bk party lines ? The régulât melting of the jfparW*

"“«H«-«•.«jgwjg:
interviewed by a Telegram reporter, who I • Vloar-Gèneial Hooney in tie fcnair.
"’** anxious to know his views on the Th managi tient enpirniflee rectjhnnendej<
O’Donohoe appointment and the effect that a grant 0f mo for prizes at the midsum-
it would have on the orange body. Mr. ___ . ,
Bennet who has always had the credit of raer examinât,,,,,,: They atoo recommend- 
bring outspoken and honest in his expies- ®d that the high cjyas at Delà Salle insti- 
«ion of opinion on all matters of public in- I tute close on June 28, that the other schools 
ter est said :

*‘I was approached and asked to be one 
J>f the deputation to meet Sir John and 
have this matter discussed and possibly June 
the breach that was likely to be caused | school 
bridged over, but I didn’t go. The fact is, 
that, if I can see ahead at all, this truckling
ftnd pandering and being scared out of one's ^hool buildings aggregated $39,700. 
boots by the Catholic vote is going to result motion was o.trried requiring the names of 
m the total obliteration of old party lines the various companies holding the risks.

S»vw s&s^wSrizx: t's’T
»'Kht. It's got to come to it. At present I J eTl’o ra ?‘32 80' aD(l
a man don't know how to handle this vote. i. .. ® , ,, , ,
He is like the fellow on the burning ship. ü the total
If he stays on board he will be burned to ±9 ,, H , T"'0aS , 8<!Para ! aC,h°°ls 
death, and if he jumps he will be drowned ng* ^ f, attea^Ce
I have no personal animosity to Catholics, ‘ J?*' f n W V‘e c““dl!10,“
but this John O'Donohoe appointment Th„ n. en S ^ Y 75. “t? rfPorlted; 
grates on my feelings. I don’t want to be ™l',y COnd,t,°" ?{ St: Mar? 8 s^ocl
rm<J»oaMd rather Jakl^'th^'raedidnT'Tn f0/|n707ra^f afh‘t ° nT "h ^ ^ I ITIL J_ , ...

■&.*£ That you can get Clothing 
ç3i«52ïwSSTmmSs Ü ««I*- made in the Latest Style fromleadeis for their vote, is too much of a good 7e'cbed »[ Bond street school; . . . <,
thing. I am doubtful as to what the effect 7 7 drk8' ct^lr8 °.r. blackboards tho \7 AT*V LatSSt) Prlt/h ATT1 R TlV
of this agitation on the orange vote will al,d th* V*00',,"? Ke>,erally neglected. | V OJ- J J-IOiLOOU -L d> U UDI J_LO UJf
be.” I ^ev- Father McCann deprecated the fact

that $200 cou’d be spared for

THE O’DONOHOE DEAL, ÏGÏK2 I

POLITICIANS !TBK ORA KQR BODY NOT PREPARED 
TO ACCEPT IT.

A USAI CrifR’O AT THF •I.Wi’l,/ 
tBratee last stout- MR MOWAT’; SI'KB'H.

Mr. Mowat was received with deafening 
applauae. He came to say something in 

Nr. Nowat support of the Canadian refo,mere. He 
. congratulated the citizens of Toronto on the 

three men whom the reformers have chosm. 
He bad heard the candidate for West To
ronto and he had shown to every person 
that he was familiar with the public quet- 
tions, and he km w well how to deal with 
them. When they sent him to parliament, 
as he knew they were going to do, they 
would have one of the beat representatives 
WeatToronto has ever had. He knew of no 
man not immediately connected with p 
life whs was so valuable aa Mr. E 
[Cheers. ] During the short period 
seat he did excellent service to the 
country or party to which he belonged. 
From that period he has been rendering 
like services. With reference to the coat of 
these services which he has rendered to the 
Ontario government, the tory organ has 
inserted a number of sums said to have been 
paid him for services. He deserved these. 
He also observed that his friend and leader, 
Mr. Blake—whom they were all proud of 
aa a leader—[cheers]—and of whom the 
whole province was proud—[renewed cheer-J 
—secured shortly after leaving the Ontario 
government a job of $6000 for himself. He 
(the speaker) was somewhat surprised be
cause he did not recollect it, and then 
there follows that statement, some small 
items of costa, which were s id to have 
been paid for services. He was anxious tb 
see what the $6000 was, what did they 
think it was ? It was merely a sum of 
money -

Letters from all quarter»—Mr. .Iniiies 
Kennel,'» Opinion.

The excitement over the O’Donohoe de.,1 
bas not subsided. The following letters 
and interviews were sent in yesterday :

ORAN,,EMEN AND SIR JOHN.
To The World : It has always been 

a puzzle to me why Orangemen support 
John A. Macdonald. Is it for his loyally ? 
The man who once signed a rebel annexa
tionist manifesto always appears to me, 
whenever he vapours about his loyalty, to 
be unable to suppress* a smirk of sancti
monious hypocrisy. Is it for his 
Protestantism 1 What a question to ask 
regarding a man who lives politically by tb 
favor of the most servile tools of Rondsh 
priests in Christendom, the French bleus of 
the province of Quebec, who are clogs on 
the progress of Canada, who are the back
bone of the very monster orangemeu with 
to overthrow in this country, and at whose 
bidding Sir John is now seeking to despoil 
and impoverish Ontario, the most soundly 
Protestant province in the whole confedera
tion. As though this were not enough, he 
is now allowing himself to be made the 
cats paw of a few designing Boman 
catholic politicians, in the hope to make 
himself solid with the Boinan Catholics of 
Ontario as well as of Quebec.

I can understand why grand masters and 
other prominent Orangemen who have 
political ambitions to serve should fiddle 
around' Sir John, but why any disinterest
ed orangeman who is supposed to favor 
liberty and progress should support such a 
Romanist in everything but name, and 
such a retrogresstenist, I am at a loss to 
comprehend. Perfiaj s you, sir, or some of 
my brother orangemen can enlighten me.

AN ORANGE REFORMER.

W. *• MeMarrlrh and
Kaltirklea Ike Electorale aa I as purl 
aat Isaacs—The Haaadary Award and 
Ike 81 re a

There waz a Urge ctowd 0! the intelligent 
electorate of the city at the liberal ampbi- 
theatre last night to hear Mayor McMarrh h 
and Hob. Mr. Mowat on burning questions 

AThand of music enlivened

-fBill

You should not at
tend any meeting 

-unless you are pro
perly dressed.

"ft ,iclose on July 7, and that the examination 
for entrance to the institute be held on

29 and SO. Adopted. The
property committee reported 

that the insurance on the various

of the <*tf- 
the proceedings. Besides the two apt akers 
there were on the platform Messrs J I>. 
Edgar, John Leys, AM. Downey, Aid. Geo. 
Evans, 1*. Jamieson, and a number of 

• others. Q*»rge VenneU was moved
into

THE JIAYOR S ADDRESS.
Mayor -McMurrich, who was 

with cheeks, said it was the ninth time he 
had appeared be'ore the electors of Toronto^ 
in different capacities, and on every occu 
sion he wis returned. If what he had seen 
from personal observations, in canvass,ng 
from houseto house during the past ten 
davs, wktihes dedication, he was sure the 
Mine confidtoce would be extended to him 
on this occasion as many times before, and 
he would be at the head of the polls. 
[Cheers]- tiU opponent was a man worthy 
of his steel. lie knew that Mr. Beaty w„e 
working jWt a* W as he himself was to 
place hinaetf at the head of the jwlls. As 
a personal friend he knew nothing against
him. They should be able to discuss 
public questions without bringing in per- 
a/miklitiea aa was contained in a certain

was nominated as a représentât,ve for 
Toronto he told him [the speaker) that he K platfoA.andL he remarked the 
other night, he had one plank He also 
said what that plank was. [Laughter.] 
He had a platlojSÇ and his m otto throughout hîd to -#nada first,Canada last and 
Canada Ml theSme.” [Continued applause ] 
They haRounn that when a man is at 
home heU a different character than when 
he is abroad. While Mr. Beaty was in To- 
ronto he gave every attention * the inter
ests of this city, but when in Ottawa he 
found that he had to do things not in 
keeping with the principles of ‘ Canada 
first Canada last andCanada all the time.
In order to keep ,his pfcrty in power he had 
to submit t* The dictation of th

ublio 
dgar. 
Id his

e
received

REMEMBER!

PAID TO HIM POR PARTIES 
to whom it had been awarded by the On
tario government. When he observed what 
that item was, he did not think it of much 
consequence to go r , rther for the pur
pose of verifying u.u other statements 
made in the article to which he referred. 
With regard te Mr. Edgar's services which 
he has rendered and referred to in this 
article, he was only sure with regard to 
that that there was no service rendered 
which did not require to be rendered. 
There were no unnecessary suits, 
and each account was taxed by the 
iroper officer. [Cheers and hear, hear ] 
Why should they not give these services to 
reformers 1 [Hear, hear.] The mayor had 
discusssed the public questions which he 
intended to deal with. It amused him with 
reference to the boundaries of the province 
to find so many of his conservative friends 
so entirely indifferent to the interests of the 
province. They had had wars, many millions 
of money spentand thousands of litres lost in 
struggles in regard to territory, bearing the 
same proportion as that which is now at 
stake in this matter. The policy of Sii 
John and his government in this matter is 
not a late thought. It is an old 
doctrine taken up ten years ago, and 
persistently followed ever since. Ten 
years ago when all the rights of the Hud
son bay company had been surrendered to 
the imperial government Sir John and his 
government endeavored to induce the gov
ernment to accept the very same boundary 
for theiprovince that Sir John is contend
ing for now. The matter came up in vari
ous ways in parliament and there was 
opinion expressed in regard to that matter 
w hen the Hudson bay company had a claim 
to it. Amongst those who spoke on it was 
D’Arcy McGee. He said that the claim of 
Hudson bay company, which claim Sir 
John Macdonald is now making, was 
a fraud, [hear, hear], and he (the speaker) 
endorsed that view. He said also 
that the trne way for Canada 
to do, was notwithstanding the claim of 
the Hudson bay company to

TAKE POSSESSION OP THE TERRITORY 
to hold it against all comers. They should 
follow that advice likewise. (Hear, hear.)
If there is a change of government there 
will be no further difficulty about our award
ed boundaries, otherwise we have a long 
struggle bafore ns and a very serious 
The hon gentleman repudiated a number of 
statements made by Sir John Macdonald in 
his recent election speeches. What 

reformers asked was fair 
play at these elections. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir John and hie government were afraid 
to take that course and the

unnecessary 
prizes and d«‘pri vr the scholais of some of. 
the schools of the proper means of im
provement. Iiev Father Sheehan, chair
man of the fi J. F. M°RAE, t,The < uNtody of an Infant.

Daniel Ward Campbell, a carpenter, who 
lives in the township of Thorald is now be

ltm
In. committee, said he

fore the High court in the character of an would resign if any further expenses was in-

« « Itèr; SSïS I Merchant Tailor,
habtns corpus was obtained some time ago, vide 1, which was cirried. *
and yesterday morning the child was pm- The following committee of examiners A/kA A AIM ys \//k a 1 /a ■■
duced in court by his maternal trrand- I were appointed : Very Rev. Vicar.G ■ner„l I S\ 1 J INI I J V ( J41, YCJINICîit n I RF F I 
parents, when Mr. W. II. Pope Clement Boonoy, Bishop O’Mahouy, Rev. Fathers I IT 1 W I IlkaU I
moved formally for an order giving the Sheehan, McCann, Brennan, Bergin,
father, who was also in court, with hia Grimm, Bro. Tobias and Odo, Dr. MnCon- I Fcker 31 ; time I.57Ï Fourth race, mile 
sister, the custody of his own child. Mr. »ell, and Messrs. Britton and Flannery, heats, Force won ; time 1 461.45.
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., showed cause on behalf The date of the examinations was then fixed trotting at mys-itc park.
of the maternal grandparents, and contend - I°r June 28. I Boston, June 6 —The June meeting of
ed that they should have the custody of The chairman oaid that something should the Mystic park opened to-day. In the 
the child—the mother having died last be done immediately to ensure the proper three minute class Douglas of Philadelphia 
September—as the father is an improper assessment due the separate boord. There won, tula F. of Albany 2d ; best time 
person to have the custody of the child was great negligence in this connection and 2.25. In the 2.2 < class Tariff of Goshen,
Air. Kerr showed that the lather had been the board lost a good deal of money in this ^ew York, won. Robert Lee 2d, Goldfinder 
accused of procuring an abortion on his way. The matter will be investigated. 3d, Prospect Maid of Utica 4th ; best
wife subsequent to the birth of this child, J -------------------- | time 2.224.
which caused her death, but did not denv THE CITY IN BRIEF.
that he had been acquitted on his trial. It „ . . ., ~~ _ , Tfvovpwas also urged that the child's mother had Potftoe? 8old ye8“*day *t $2 per bag, and sVoo dv ',â v’n'P™ 
before dying expressed a wish that her par- were hftrd t0 Set 8‘ that. f ̂  J“d el<*ht>„,MacDuff won,
ents should care for the chi d, and it was Jhe Yonge street block pavement is Second race" kdieTstatfes Sbfinn"™'!2 °^i
deduced fiom this that she thought her finished as far as Breadalbane street. Lhi'f I) ir»'' ‘Cle+ai 1
Imshand an improper custodian of the Judge B^yd held division court for the 2 44. ’ Third race, jock. v cTub'^iandicap 
child. The f prima facie right to the eastern division of the city yesterday. sweepstakes valued at §2000, 2 miles
custody of the child is of course with the It’s settled beyond doubt that Judge Enlewon, Monitor 2d, Uberto 31; time
father, anil it remains to be seen whether t -1 “ . K o om ,, 1 ,c „ ......,__ . , , Mackenzie will shortly resign his seat on J ■>9j- Fourth selling ra-e. mile and1 r , r m (or *he «T f r72 “ r?afe the bench. K three eighths, GiroÜi v.on, Chickadee 2d ;
away from the natural guardian. Mr. The university of Toronto is one of the rV’Lrf0^ ^t eplrchase, short eomse,

Justice Osier, who heard the application, most beautiful buildings in Canada.—Oscar 5 fît 3d k Sh°rt 2J’ 06
reserved judgment till next Saturday at w‘lde to Boston reporter. ' ’ the ascot mfvtini-
10'30' from' oëurbTrn’ T^donald a.rri'ed I London, June 6.-The Ascot meetin
Sir John anil Jhe Trmpereaec QaesItoB. I mol.oin*g on the MidlantL yea er a? began to-day. In the race for the

At the regular meeting of the Toronto The Great Northwestern Telegraph com- 
lodge I.O.G.T., held on Monday evening, h>any have opened a new office at the store sorters. In the race for the Prince of
the 5th inst., the following resolution wus °1 ^ • Devlin, 445 Yonge street. Wales stakes, three-year-olds; Quicklime
unanimously adopted Yesterday was the first good day this won? Garth 2nd; Sprinkell 3rd. In the

Whereas, At a meeting held in York- A<lftSOD for the steamboat man. A large ”c.e tor tlle gold vase, given by the queen,
ville town hall on the evenintr of the 1st «amber of people went to the island. Triston won; Chippendale 2nd; Cre lo 3rd.
inst., Sir John A. Macdonald expressed The firemen of Yonge street hall have a Ascot biennial stakes, two-year-
his intention to so alter the Ontario liquor monkey, which helps to relieve the monotony c> ~J. , wonî Lilac 2nd ; Colt by
license law as to relegate to municipal of a fireman’s life and amuse passers-by. opnngnela, out of Lent Lily, 3rd. Thir- 
councils the control and issue of all licenses, Work on the Manie street «ewpr will n®? 8Ltarter8*_ Ascot stakes handicap— a proposal the carrying om of which wouhi LJmlnce iLlrro^ “xhe ‘ BaUagh 2°d; Edel"
r, suit in the introduction of baneful and blocks on the pavement on Bleeker street 8
demoralizing influences into the municipal wiU be commenced to-day. 
election contests, would seriously retard 1 
the cause of temperance and greatly increase 
tile crime and misery arising from the use 
of intoxicating liquors : •

Therefore, We, the members of the 
Toronto lodge, I.O.G.T , heartily express 
our strong disapproval of such an unwise 
ami retrogressive policy, and pledge our
selves to do all in onr

ti

is
oiTO TOUR TENTS o ISRAEL.

To Tux World : I have read the letter 
of Orangeman in your issue to day with 
great pleasure, and am right glad that 
brethern are not going to be lqd by the 
nose by political schemers whose chief aim 
in our ranks it to make a living out of their 
connection with the order. There 
time when traitors such as the^e could 
throw dust into onr eyes, but happily those 
days are gone. They can no longer take 
the demoralizing shilling of bribery and 
corruption and sell their brethern with 
impunity to the highest bidder. The 
finger of scorn and contempt shall meet 
them at every corner of the street, and the 
only aaiute that tingles in thier ears is : 
“There goes an.orange traitor and a guilty 
conscience.” In the meantime let

cal
our

CONFECTIONERY.
feHARRY WEBBwas a s482 Yonge st.9 Toronto9

CATERER, I
i * t\ 

F. Mi
An 
Ties 
Samn< 
John I 
A. El I 
F. W.

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner ILOWER CANADA BLEUS.
His opponent’s motto was “Party first, 
nartv laat ami party all the time.’ [Hear, 
hear, and laughter.] Now,Mr. Beaty,takes 
credit upon himself for having got the Do
minion government to grant a subsidy in 
favor of the protection of our harbor. When 
the matter came be ore the city council there 
had been nothing done as far as lie 
was aware in the house of parliament by 
any of onr city representatives in regard to 
the protection of our harbor. The mitter 
came up in the council on a Monday night 
and. on the following Tuesday he waited 
open Sir Hector Langevin. He related an 
amusing incident showing that Mr. Beaty 
actually did mot know the location of the 
office of the minister of public works. 
First they found the office of the minister of 
militia, and on making another strike, drew 
up in Sir Charles Tapper's office, where they 
were directed to the public works depart
ment. During the time of his mayoralty 
a great many bills had been brought up in 
parliament which have affected valuable 
franchises of the city more or less, and he 
had never received from the members of the 
Dominion house for the city any of 
these bills or any information regarding 
anything which was going on in p.nlS.i- 
ment, and it was only lately that he re
ceived his first blue book from the member 
for West Toronto. It was high time that 
this province stood up for her rights. Wo 

bound to protect our rights, whe 
it was one acre of land or one stick ut 
timber. [Hear, hear and cheers.]

THE BOUNDARY AWARD.
What has been done in regard to the 

boundary award ? They all knew its past 
history. The present boundaries of the 
province of Ontario should be the boundaries 
of the old province of Upper Canada. The 
award takes away from us 97,000 square 
miles of territory, of which 62,000 sq 
miles goes to one province and 35 
square miles is in the meantime trying to 
be grabbed by Manitoba. One of the 
great sources of the revenue of the 
province of Ontario is that which she de
rives from her timber limits. XVhat do 
find regarding this territory ? We find that 
they have sold from $100 a square mile to 
$1000 a square mile and in that 35,000 
square miles of territory, we are told by 
surveyors, that this is one of thefinest tim
ber sections in this province. If they v.-ei e 
sold at say $200 a square mile it will bring 
into the legislature no less a sum than 
$7,000,000. They have also to pay a 
square mile by way of rental till the tim
ber is cut. They are charged 75 cent s per 
thousand feet for lumber as cut, and we 
are told on good authority that there are 
2G,000,000,000 feet of lumber cut every 
year. It is an easy calculation to show .that 
there will be $19,500,000 to come into the 
provincial treasury and we will receive 
from that 35,600 square miles no less a 

than $35,000,000. [Hear, hear.] Are 
representatives to go and vote that

orange-
men rally to the polls and record their 
votes in condemnation of Sfr John’s ap
pointment of such a man asr John O'Dono- 
loe to aa important position in the gov

ernment of this country.
A ROYAL ARCH MARKSMAN. 

June 6.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par- • 
lies. dice. A full supply of all m- 
requisites, including Cosaques, 1 
Mlver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery,
I able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- % 

corations
OITB 8PECIALT1PS.

Mrs.
Banks
«en.
Blv<
( Mark, 
Mala Si

ore FROM AN ORANGE C HA I'LAIN.
To The World : I joined the orange 

body in Carleton county in 1871. I was 
chaplain to a lodge in Hastings from 1871 
to 1879. Since then I have ceased to take 
an active part in the proceedings of the 
order. My reason has bee» that I have ob
served with increasing disgust 
seriee of years that orangeisin was made a 
tool of by Sir John Macdonald, insulted, 
betrayed and dragged through the dirt by 
him and his friends, whenever orange in
terests collided with those of the Quebec 
Catholics whose creation and mouthpiece 
he is, and whom he dare not offend. By 
maintaining him and his in power orange- 
ism is made the most useful instrument 
Sir John possesses for Helping the dotnini- 
tion of Rotaaii Catholieism, the very thing 
the orange order was instituted to prevent. 
It is the orange order that by bolstering up 
Sir Julm Macdonald’s rotten government is 
«ending the fenian chief, -John O'Donohoe 
to the senate and will send him into the 
cabinet itself.

J36ting
trisl BOATS.

SAIL BOATS ! SUL BOAT*over a

I have now on hand a lot of «all boats (chair,une».
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet e Inches deep, 5 feet 6 to- ft 
dies broad. j hey are guaranteed sale and finished . -t 
n galvanized iron. Address for price, T

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, 8T. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERK 

____________ _____ Queb,ec

AMUSEMENTS.
one. mran.

THE ZOO ! OUTARIlWOMEN RIDERS IN A RACE.
Detroit, June 6.—At the Driving park 

The decision of Judge Mackenzie in yesterday the female equestrian running 
granting a discharge in insolvency to A. T. race between Miss Still, of Louisville, Ky., 
McCord has been appealed to the court of known as Little Cricket, and Misa Lizzie 
appeal by the Standard bank. Williams, of Topeka, Kan., was won by the.

The trustees of the new English church l°rmer- The race was for a purse of $1000, 
at L-slieville have received plans and distance ten miles, and the use of four 
specifications from the architects and work *lor8"s was permitted to each rider, 

power to prevent I will at once be commenced on the edifice. base ball games yesterday.
such an enactment being placed in our An excursion from St. Thomas, under « Providence Providence 15, Buf- 
statutes. Ami we earnestly appeal to all the auspices of the church of England, ar- 'a. or -rn ~ . v. _
true friends of morality and sobriety (o aid rived in the city yesterday forenoon over f n nomas lecumseh zO, Titian -
us in the effort. " I “ 200 P“ were ^Boston-Boston 2, Detroit 4.

Rose May and Mary Brown, of nn- A^oy-T^oy 'Taevellnd 0?*““®° 3‘
, savory reputation, stole a silver watch At Nww York Vd. S n.rim««n s

journalistic ventures in this city, with more from John Mason, whom they allured into At St. "Louis_AUeghanies 15 S' Louis 6
or less success, principally with the latter, their room in Duke street. Yesterday the At Louisville—Louisville 4 Athletics 8
His last-exploit was to rope in a young ,uaj>'8trate sen* them to jail for sixty days Miscku-ANEOua notes. ,i3
Londoner, named W. E. Browne, as a each- A ten mile running race for bipeds will
partner in his “publishing house” in the Men are engaged in dredging for the pip* take place at Beacon park, Boston, on
Grand opera house building. Mr. Browne extension of the waterworks south of the June 28. The prizes are §300, $100, $50

over ia now minus $500 through Mr. Devine, island. The pipe will extend about 2000 $30 and $20 to the fifth man. The en-
to speculators and Mr. Devine skipped to Chicago, and it fcet inV> tfae lake, is six feet in diameter, trance fee is $10, and the champions, Price
can a land leaguer is said that he took another woman with aad will be able to supply 12,600,000 gal- and Warburton are barred.

THE NEW SENATOR. support a government oflland thieves ? ^ him and left his wife here. Mr. Browne Ions of water per twenty-four hours. J. F. Kirk of Toronto is a judge at the
A voice— “What about the new senator ?” LAND LI,AG 1ER. was not up to the commercial methods of | The following new attractions have been | <-k.vttard dnS show now in progress.
Mr. Mowat replied that he was afraid Mr. Devine : neither were the printers who added to the Z >o : Four pairs peacocks, ^ Tennessee man has a tame bear which

he did not know much about the new catholic domination. set the type; neither was the landlord; presented by J. Kidd Jt Son, Dublin, Ont. ; downs the champion wrestlers and has lots
senator. He would not add much to the To The World ; Will you allow me neither was several other gentlemen; neither | garter snake, Master Archer, city ; pair ! 'O.wind to spare,
strength of the government or the value space in your widely circulated liberal jour- was Mr. Abrahams, the ticket-scalper of high-bolders (woodpecker species), G. J.
of the senator in public estimation either, “al to make a few remarks on some oi the York street. Mr. Devine induced Mr. Baker, Oakville ; cub bear, C. J. Bonnell,
It was a great way to buy influence to give political issues of the day. It is not so Abrahams to let him have a ticket to Bobcavgeon ; two cub bears, 8. Davis &
one of the number a senatorship which 111 uu^ that the N. P. has been a failure or a Chicago and the lend of a new silk hat to | Co., Montreal,
otherwise would not be given to him. a success that I wish to bring before your | make a business 'rip. But Mr. Abrahams
[Hear, hear.] They had selected renegade readers, as other questions affecting our in- has not seen Mr. Devine, his hat, or the 
reformers for their purpose. [Laughter], terest are of tenfold more importance than price of his ticket ever since. Mr. Devine

the license act. that alluded to, however much Sir John
He was asked to refer to the license act might blow. By the “ tactics and trickery ” 

which he did with great satisfaction. The °f Sir John and the Quebec bleus 
Ontario license act bad been sustained in vinoial rights have been assailed, 
the courts. Whose vote did they expect boundary award, refused to he ratified, our
to catch by this ? It was not the temper- streams bill disallowed and above all in
ance people as they asked to have these acts pwning a minority into a majority by polit-
passed. The only persons this would cover ical knavery. No one with common sense , .. , ,
would be tavern keepers who have been ca“ but see where we are drilling. It ar”e T,antlty of jewelry, and whose bail 
refused a license owing to bad character or ia Jacob with “ Esau’s hands ” was escheated to the crown, is a crook of 
insufficient accommodation, and tiieir pat- g“i(1i“g the “Ship of State.” The whole no ordinary standing: He was sheriff of

He would do all in bis power to question resolves itself into this : are we to New Orleans once, and while in office he
maintain the laws. be governed by Roman Catholicism. When got ahead of the people down there for

When Mr. Mowat resumed his seat he we bear them clamouring, for représenta- about $200.000, which he squandered in 
given three cheers, after which the tion >“ the cabinet then by their action, cotton speculations aud gambling, 

band in attendance played the national they put a dagger in our hands that cuts since be left the crescent city experts have
enthem and the large assemblage dispersed, both ways. By this influence a krue are* been at work on his books, aud the asso-

_______ _ . of country rich in timber and mineral re- elated press of yesterday announces that
SMuloney Get*On« Year. sources has been refused to Ontario. It the above figures represent the amount he

William Maloney, the man who attempt- is known perteetiy well that the ultra- stole. When Gautl.reaux left Toronto he
v . « , t t* 1 1 montanes of Quebec have no love for On- was in very poor health, and it is doubtful
t to shoot Lem. r elcher of the Woodbine tm0 Protestants, so the first opportunity j whether he is now alive to realize that 

and P. C. Gregory last week, was brought they have they curb us of our right and tbts people of his native county have found 
into the police court yesterday for trial, drag our plumes in the dust by tacking a 9U^ the extend of his thieving.
A witness named Gibson saw Maloney draw part of our lands eti to Manitoba, where
a revolver ahd aim it at Gregory. Witness their influence would be greater. Mr. | 
and prisoner were both drinking. Mr. Donovan in his manifesto published in The 
Macnabb for the prisoner argued that he World, says 'Sir John would make them a 
3ould not be held liable, as the policeman herd of Chinese without political rights or 
pad no right at the time to arrest him, as opinions. As to their opinions we care but 
he was committing no offence. The magis- little, but their rights have been and are 
trated noted Mr, MacNabb’s objections and more than they ought to be. We 
overruled them. Three certificates of find that out of thirteen cabinet minis- 
character were put m. after which the pri- ters, Quebec has four presumably Catholics 
soner was sent to the central prison for one and two more of the same persuasion in
year* ___________ _______ the persons of the Hon. Frank Smith and , . ,v .Success of Collegiate Institute Si,«demis. Mr. Costigan, making one half the nrnn- Wonld be eiected la* WfSt Toronto- 

The Toronto collegiate institute sweeps !?er °*. c^u.ert . John aa TUc 1’ork Pioneers,
things in modern languages at the recent other pr“‘inc“ should'have^cfthTr, the .,Th,e V"k l'ioneers held a meeting to 
university examinations, the gold medal balance of power would be in their hands. Monday afternoon at the Canadian in
being awarded to H. J. Wright, and the It therefore becomes the duty of every stitute. The preliminaries of the trip to 
s.cond and first year scholarships being voter to cast his ballot in.favor of good and Orillia on the 22ud inst. were arranged, 
taken respectively by W. H. Smith and honest government in the recognition ot The following new members were elected ;

i institute also takes off provincial rights. We bear every 12th of Mosers. John O. Amble}*, H. S. Soadding,
one-half the total mathematical honors of July of the glories of Protestantism, bur "Rev. C. E. Thompson, John M, R >ss, 
the fourth year in the persons of A. H. what glory can there be in orangeism if Thomas Thompson. Salem Eckhart, Lather 
McDougall and A. MacMurchy. by their solid vote they should sustain a j Chayne, Geo. Charlton.

No.the
«

the animal cages are all under cover. The
consequence 

was that infamous act the redistribution 
bill. They thought it was going to destroy 
the reform party when the bill passed. It 
is said the object was representation by 
population. For instance, as an example, 
compare East Simcoe with Muskoka. East 
Simcoe has a population of 23,000—the 
number entitled to a member is 20,000— 
Muskoka has a popnla-tion of 21,000. These 

pretty near equal according to our 
arithmetic. What is the arithmetic of Sir 
•john Macdonald ? After taking from Mus
koka of this 21,000 four townships contain
ing 4000 people they added it 
to East Simcoe. They gerrymandered 
East Simcoe 27,000 and" Muskoka 17,000.
( Hear, hear and laughter. ) These townships 
taken from Muskoka were reform. This is 
added to east Simcoe, which is a reform 
riding, this leaving the torys a good chance 
in Muskoka.

A LATE ORANGE CHAPLAIN.were M. HILWHALE,AN INCONSISTENT LAND LEAGUER.
To The World : It may uot be gener

ally known that Mr. John O'Donohoe, 
the recently appointed senator, is the 
president of the Toronto land league, a 
I tody organized to afford moral and material 
support to the Irish people in their strug
gle against landlordism. The present gov
ernment as evinced hy its Northwest land 
policy, and in particular its syndicate land 
grant is doing all it can to introduce the 
landlord system into the Dominion. There 
is no sort of consistency in a man who 
affects to deplore the wrongs of Ireland, 
supporting a government which is carving 
large estates for British noblemen out of 
the Northwest lands aud. handing 
the whole region 
middlemen. H
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atitutionalLIONS, Etc.9
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IARTIFICIAL limbs.

A TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

151 BAY ST., TORONTO,Pi |j F *
The police commissioners held a meeting 

yesterday afternoon. The charge against 
l two policemen of No. divi i- instituted 

is now m Chicago, and is endeavoring to fiy three Mail reporters, of u aprovoked as- 
make restitution to those whom ne bled. gault on the street, was formally withdrawn,

the reporters, while certain that their 
charges would be upheld, did not wish to 

j press the matter.
The civil assizes opened yesterday at 

noon before Mr. Justice Galt, but nothing 
of importance was done. The criminal 
assize will open on the 22d: inst. The 
peremptory list for to-day is as follows .— 
Lewis v. Law, Newman v. Georgisn bay 
and Western railway company, Laws m v. 
Wilkinson, Crattenden v. McLean, Kent 
v. Brimstin, and Lewis v. Law.

Annie McCarthy is a young damsel who 
went to Phoebe Jane Wilson, an alleged 
reader of destinies, and when Annie was 
wanted as a witness against Wilson on a 
charge of fortune-telling she could not be 
found. A warrant was issued for her ar
rest, and in the police court yesterday the 
magistrate told her that she would have 
to appear when wanted, and released her on 
her own bail

The three sneak-thieves Wilson, Webb 
and Miller, charged with stealing $800 in 
money and checks from the store of Lee 
& Cliallfa, were brought before Judge Mac 
kenzie in interim sessions yesterday, and 
pleaded not guilty. Bail was applied for 
by Mr. Murphy. The amount fixed was 
$1000 and two sureties of $500 each. The 
ju ige refused to return the money, over 
$800, found in the possession of the prison
ers. They were then committed for trial at 
the criminal assizes.

Received the only medal and fiait i 
Prize for Artifical legs 
he Dominion of

Send tor Circular.

and arms in 
Canada for188L

sum 
our
$35,000,000 to Manitoba ? [Cries of “No, 
— ” They would have to decide this 
question at the polls.

our pro- k RUPTURE CUREDHis New Oreleaus Record.
Emile Gauthreaux, who was in jail in 

this cit> for a number of months for rob
bing his employer, J. S. Coolican, of a

our
\

lno. S
THE STREAMS BILL.

He explained the streams bill. He did 
not care anything about Caldwell and 
McLaren. He took the ground that when 
this pzovince entered into confederation it 
was one of the conditions understood that 
as far aa this province is concerned we 
should manage our own affairs just as we 
like.
plank in Mr; Blake’s platform he agreed 
with—the right of Canada to nego
tiate her own commercial treaties. [Cheers. ] 
As a Canadian taking the greatest interest 
in this province, he felt that Canada at 
this time has attained her majority. We 
know what is best for this country better 
than those at home who don’t know about 
her. We know how we showed the 
Yankees that we were just as smart as they 
were. We can be just as loyal notwith
standing this. Regarding the N P. lie would 
go in for the abolition of the coal-tax. 
[Hear, Bear.] He would go for abolishing 
everything ttiat will effect the present out
lay for the necessaries of the people. 
[Cheers.] He was opposed to the govern
ment having these “assist'd passages” for 
the immigration of |the skilled mechanic 
He was in (i-vot of settling the lands with 
farmers, lint nbt in bringing .skilled 
mechanics [into this country when the 
CanadUBs nhdto compete with every labor 
in the world, China included. [Hear, 
hear.] It would be a great deal better for 
the government to give up these assisted 
passages, till required. He was also in 
favor of appointing our own Canadian 
officers at the head of our militia.

7[Cheers.] He would do the best he could 
tor hie native country, to retain the con
fidence which they had placed in him, aud

*!
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Ü 4mrous. *

Patented m U. S. and Caii jui, 
Points of Excellence. 1-a, Weigh»

imUTHL jàjsiisiiai
Backache's SClat'Ca’tUmba9°’ ' ' (

ings and Sprains, Burns and ' —
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

claimaP^ 040 have cliea? “id positive proof of itf 
Directions in Bleveü Languages.

eOLO BT *** Müoev^-g A5D mLEEB 
MEDIOTSB,

A. VO GELER & CO., West
Baltimore,M<L, U. S. 4, Latest Stijcs.

Everwas[Hear, hear. ] There was one
■4

pressure perfect t

6 lection Bets.
$10 ) to $10 was bet yesterday that Blake 

won hi carry West Durham.
$50 to $ 50 was accepted on the Thomp

son-Small election in East Toronto.
The ruling quotation in West Toronto is 

$25 tb $20 in favor of McMurrich.
• $35 to $25 was bet that Hay would be 

elected in Centre Toronto. A number of 
bets at evens were ma 'e that McMurrich

f ELECTRI

SAMUEL FRISBY,
MS

ACME.
SC IENTIFIC; TKOW8ER NAKERl

i
ÜS?H.SPORTING TA LK.

NO. 4 HUE
Eatatïïiahed 

1 ^ nothing so 
r"V as Normai/i 
/ uled. They imm j 
/ !i;ure Astha, Liver] 

/bility, lndigwtioi 
<■ *, Neuralgia etc , ! 
r Rjedicine has little 

- iisultation free. X 
\ » rea«h tor ladies n]

OSTQB ST.RACING at ST. LOUIS,
Ft. Louis, June 6.—First race, mile and 

a quarter, Harry Gilmore won, Hegiaz 2d, 
Grainger 3d; time 2.13. Second race’ 
coquette stakes. | mile, ClineeWa won’
7\a:VYi ’̂s 0ruI^e Bl0890/h 9d I time 
L17|. Third race, milo ahd an Little Phil won, Jot* HJpy ,d_ Sam
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